BOCAR
Population Climbs to 18,000
Commercial
Billing Sets
l a w Record

m

Forty-two commercial buildings,) an all-time record and
almost double the number in
any previous year, were erected
taBcca Raton in 1965.
And, for the second straight
year, total construction passed
the $24 million mark, assuring
the city a place in the top ten
cities ill the state in total building.
C o n s t r u c t i o n in 1965
amounted to $24,388,550
.-VUfhtlv down from 1964's
record of $24,491,535. However,
building department personnel
said they had more than $750,000
worth of permits in process of
approval.
"The banner year of business
buildings shows definitely that
the retail and professional divisions of the community are
beginning to catch up with the
large influx of residents," Sam
Vincent, chairman of the Retail
Merchants Division of the
Chamber of Commerce said.
"A record year of retail sales
is both cause and effect of the
enormous amount of construction," he added.
Of the $24 1/3 million in
building during 1965, slightly
over $5 million was public construction, including the new
buildings for the public schools
and for Florida Atlantic University.
Biggest drop in total permits was registered by single
family dwellings, which hit a
three-year low with only 309
during 1965 — down about 25
percent.
Observers noted that this
downward trend was started in
1964, due to the number of condominium and cooperative units
being completed and occupied.
Though individual home builders
have suffered, total construction
has continued at its record
pace, these observers say.
Average builder's cost of individual homes remains at about
$20,000 each. This bare figure
allows no profit nor cost of
land. Building department officials say when these a r e
added, the average single family
dwelling in Boca Raton comes
to about $26,000.
December was the biggest
month of the year, hitting a total
of $3,989,800. The high figure
was helped considerably by the
permit for the Boca Raton Community Hospital, the new building for the St. Gregory's Church
and with a small dormitory at
FAU.
May was the only other month
to pass the $3 million mark, but
this was inflated by $2 1/2
million worth of construction at
the university.
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Heavy construction — apartments and commercial buildings — paced
the building scene in Boca Raton during 1965. ]At year's end, there
still was a lotof activity and more expected during the next 12 months.

Boca Raton Shows 2,500 Gain in 1965
As More Than Six People Move Here Daily
New residents moved to Boca
Raton at the rate of better than
six a day during 1965.
This total of 2,500 boosted
the population of the city to
18,000, just about triple the
number who lived here a scant
six years ago when noses were
counted in the I960 census.
The estimate, made • by the
Boca Raton News, is based on
water meters, electric power
meters, telephone stations and
building permits — all considered . :?<;;cellentv indices of
growth.
' '
Population of the city one
year ago was estimated at
15,500. The 18,000 present-day
estimate would mean that percentage of growth is about 16
percent. The year which ended
Friday was the second in succession in which the city's net
population growth was 2,500
persons.
Electric meters on residential units show a total of 6,498
compared to 5,693 at the beginning of 1965, a gain of 805.
There are 6,528 individual
water meters compared to
6,001, or 527 more than Jan.
1, 1965.
There were 882 new telephones (not including extensions) installed during 1965,
running the figure up from 5,668
to 6,550 at year's end.
As detailed in another article
on this page, there were 309
single-family dwellings built
within the city during the year,
in addition to more than 200'
new multiple-family units. Allowing for some of these to be
unoccupied at this date, the
total still substantiates the
2,500 gain in population,
according to city building department officials.
Construction in the city
placed Boca Raton in the top ten
cities of Florida in growth, a

and pointed out that the business community is also-growing. "Note that commercial
light meters jumped from 813
to 915 in one year — a healthy
gain."
Jim Barker, Southern Bell s
manager, said that the rapid
growth of Boca Raton was the
reason that this city was selected as the first in Florida to
have Touch-Tone instruments.
"Though final figures aren't
Member stores of the Retail in as yet, it appears that this
Merchants Division of the area of Florida is exceeding in
Chamber of Commerce will "us. pace of growth the Cape Kennedy
open each Friday night during complex," Barker said. Out-oftown crews from Orlando and
the season.
Samuel Vincent, chairman of Jacksonville were brought in
the group, said the retailers, by Southern Bell in late Dewhose usual closing hours are cember to catch up with the
from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m., will backlog of installation orders
remain open until 9 p.m., be- for new telephones.
ginning Jan. 7.
Utility companies estimate
"These stores, many of whom
were open each night during the that there are an average of
2.7 people per household in
week before Christmas, have Boca
Raton, while Dr. John
found that there is a real de- W. Webb,
of the demand for night shopping in Boca partment ofchairman
economics
at FlorRaton, and are glad to provide
Atlantic University, considthis additional s e r v i c e , " ida
ers 2.79amoreaccuratefactor.
Vincent said.
statement substantiated by local
managers of utility companies.
"Boca Raton is certainly one
of the fastest growing cities in
all of the Florida Power and
Light territory," Charles
Senior, district manager, said,

Retail Merc karats
Plan Night Hours

October Was 'Worst' Month

Report Shows 417 Accidents
Boca Raton had four hundred
and seventeen traffic accidents
in the city limits during the
year 1965, according to a report released yesterday by the
Police Department.
Information Officer Norman
Ellingsworth said there were
six deaths and 184 persons injured as of noon New Year's
Eve. Property damage was
estimated at $128,791.
October was the worst month
of the year, with 50 automobile
accidents occurring. More than
$20,000 in damage was reported and two persons lost
their lives while 20 others were
injured.
May was the "safest" month
of the year, according to Ellingsworth, Only 19 traffic accidents were*worked by the department, involving three injuries and $2,560 in damage.
February was a bad month
for drivers and passengers.
Thirty-six persons were in-

jured and three fatalities occurred,,
Reflecting the influx of tour-

Holiday Ends
For Students
The holidays a r e over for
Boca Raton students. Beginning
Monday school bells will toll
calling more than 3000 students
back for another five months of
studies.
Boca Raton School, J. C.
Mitchell School and Boca Raton
High School will open regular
classes Monday,,
Youngsters attending St. Joan
of Arc School. St. Anns and St.
Andrew's School will return to
classes Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Boarding students won't return to Marymount College until
January 10 and classes will
resume Jan. 11.

ists and winter visitors, accidents jumped from 24 in November to 41 in December through
Friday morning. Earlier in the
year, at least 40 accidents per
month were reported through
March.
Police records also show 128
break-ins and burglaries were
reported and worked by the
department during the calendar
year. Reversing population
growth, most burglaries happened here during the summer
months.
In other year-end reports,
the police department said
1,101 fingerprints were taken
through November 31. They
included criminals, city employes, hotel, motel, restaurant
and other business concerns.
The voluntary registration of
weapons being conducted by the
Iartment
has had few takers.
r
date, only 38 persons have
gistered their firearms.

J

Rich men, poor men, Cadillacs and economy cars will mingle at
Royal Palm Polo Grounds Sunday for the opening game of the "Sport
of Kings." Gulfstreara will send a team here to do battle with a local
squad. Above is a goalpost view of horse, rider and ball. See Sports,
Page 9.
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Istflyx of Yeugig Families Seen
For City Duristg Coming Year

~.^-s

The Boca Raton area south in order to be
probably can look for- c l o s e r to available
ward to a heavier influx work."
Pointing to the steady
of young families during
1966 than in past years, increase in jobs in serand therefore to a pick- vice industries, in conup in sales volume on struction, resort work
and business in this visingle-family homes.
The natural increase cinity, Weir commented
in job opportunities ac- that "this will attract an
companying the popula- increasing number of
tion increase is likely young families and
to bring this about, in therefore is almost certhe opinion of Realtor tain to affect the singlefamily dwelling market
Milton N. Weir Jr.
"In recent years, favorably."
The
shortage of
younger families h a v e
tended to settle in the skilled labor in certain
area from Fort Lauder- of the building trades
dale southward, both be- also will have its effect,
cause of the larger Weir observed. So will
number of less expen- the high level of prossive homes that is avail- perity nationally,
able, and because job
"Good business conopportunities are better ditions across the nation
nearer to the center of make young people less
the Miami metropolis. fearful of pulling up
"We are sure that a stakes and moving,,
"Prospects are that
great many young parents have looked over Florida as a whole will
the Boca Raton area in see a heavier influx of
the hope that they could young families next year
settle here, but have for this reason."
been forced to go farther
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Dr. Schwarz Will Give Review)
At Meeting ofLiterary Group !

- ,i.

Silver will be bright
and shiny if washed in
very hot soapy water
and dried as if you were
polishing it. The secret
of shiny silver is in the
drying.

The Literary Review Schwarz's discussion),
Group of the Art Guild Nathaniel Weyl, author
of Boca Raton will meet of "The Georgraphy c£f
Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1966 Intellect"- and the forthin the Art Guild building coming "The Creativfe
Minority in America,]"
at 10 a.m.
Professor
R o b e r t will discuss Carleton ^
Schwarz, head of the Coon's new volumep,
philosophy department "The Living Races d>f
(
of Florida Atlantic Uni- Man." "
versity, will discuss the
A past president df
novel "Keiner Kommt the American Associa
Davon (Nobody Gets tion of Physical Anthro
Away)" by Hans Hellmut pologists,
Professo
Kirst, a critic of the Coon is known for sue
Nazi Period.
works as "The Story c*f
Dr., Schwarz is the Man," and "The Origijn
recipient of a grant from of Races."
the American Philosophical Society to study
Use the Classifieds
in England. He contributed five chapters to a
recent symposium —
CLIP AND SAVE
"Problems of Western
THIS WEEK'S
Civilization: The Challenge of History."
Following
Dr,
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beach. [The combination of holiday vacations and
a good surf has resulted in crowded beaches all
along the coast.

Although it looks as if some hooded and horned
creatures from outer space are driving down A1A,
it's really a couple of surfers headed for t h e
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Latham Presides At Symposium

We Solve All Your
Hunting and
Fishing Needs

courtesy of

New Research Methods Unveiled

BOCA TACKI
SHOP
S. Fed. at Camino Real
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158 N.W.
Boca Raton
V
tronic industry.
or satellite altitudes ery," multisensor misduring either day or sions are now possible,,
simultaneou sly
night hours reveal pat- They
terns of urban streets, produce matched sets of
industrial
activity, images from various
stream flows, water portions of the specpolution, port facilities, trum — visual photos,
sub-surface geological infrared, radar, etc. —
formations, and sub- and permit one to comsurface thermal activi- pare them and learn
ties — such as those more than could be defound in volcanic areas termined from studying
, . will bring Happiness for
or hot - springs zones separately each type of
this and all future years
like Yellowstone Park. image.
to those with residences
They have also been
The great number of
used to identify particu- images now being s e in the
lar
crops in fields cured,
however, are
Wonderful World of
scanned by the infrared made available so rapdevices. Gamma rays, idly and continuously
Tiara East. Join them!
ultra-violet light, and that there actually are
radar imaging systems more "pictures" t h a n
are also being exploited trained observers can
look at before the next
set of images arrives.
The Florida Atlantic
BOCA RATON SCHOOL University geographer
Monday: Hamburger demonstrated to the sciSave time and trouble. Eliminate parking problems. Use our
on bun, broccoli, but- entists how he is applytered b e e t s , plums, ing electronic scanning
Drive-in Service. Whether making deposits or withdrawals,
milk.
and computers to autoyou need not leave your car. See how you can cut valuable
Tuesday: Baked beans matically analyzing the
and franks, tossed sal- images of the several
minutes from time spent away from your job.
ad, corn bread and but- sensors and interrelatter, ice cream, milk.
RESIDENCES
Wednesday.- Oven
fried
chicken, peas,
candied sweet potatoes,
On the Ocean Just l\orlh of Deerfield Pier
biscuit and butter, iello,
AS LOW AS $13,950
milk.
Thursday: Meatballs, Vitamins - Minerals
rice and gravy, buttered
greens, hot rolls and Nutritional Supplements
butter, apple s a u c e ,
MOUELS OPEN EVERY DAY
Juicers
milk.
333 N. Ocean BlvdL
Friday: Fish square
16 N.E. 1st Ave.
on bun, cole slaw, butNear Palmetto Park Road
(A-)-A)
B o c a Raton
tered corn," chocolate ,
Deerfield Beach,
Phone 395-1455
cake, milk.
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University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.F

Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FED ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA!! ON

Priori. 399-6060
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DR. ALFRED S. KAUFMAN

Chiropractic Physician
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICES AT
•

2500 North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
395-8 100

EVERY APARTMENT INCLUDES WESTINGHOUSE KITCHEN
REFRIGERATOR • OVEN - RANGE - DISHWASHER
PLUS EVERY OTHER WANTED FEATURE IMAGINABLE
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Excise Tax Cut Will Help
Phone Users During 1966
Telephone customers
in Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach will get the
full benefit of federal
excise tax cuts on phone
service effective Jan. 1,
Jim Barker, Southern
Bell manager here, said
yesterday.
"The reduction will
mean an annual saving of
about $15 for e a c h
Southern Bell customer
in Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach for an e s timated $177,225 total
per year," Barker said.
Barker explained that
a number of excise taxes
have been or will be r e moved under the Excise
Tax
Revision Law
passed this summer.
The excise tax on telephone service will be
reduced from 10 per
cent to 3 per cent'Jan.
.-1. The remaining 3 per
cent will be reduced at
the rate of one per cent
a year until the whole
tax is eliminated Jan.
1, 1969.
Barker explained that
the excise tax is a tax
on telephone customers,
not on the telephone

Antique

company.
SHOW and SALE
If your basic telephone
St.Martin-in-the-Fields
bill in a month is $12,
Atlantic Boulevard
including long distance
at Intracoastal
calls, then you have been
Pompano Beach
paying another $1.20for.
January 4-5-6
federal
excise tax.
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Starting January 1, you
would pay the $12, plus Lunch $1.00
only 36 cents tax and
Dinner $1.50
three years from now,
Donation
you will pay no tax.

Us Iteep Ydiir Roof
CLEANING, SEALING, AND PAINTING
Bermuda

TILE AND GRAVEL

Bahama

WE GiVE YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
go* Settf, j*ed& 76** t6e
Sett
WE SERVE BROWARD AND PALM BEACH COUNTIES
— TERMS ARRANGED —

SNO-WHITE

ROOFS, INC.

PHONE 9 4 2 - 9 9 0 0
MEMBER, BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

- Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

Earth moving equipment scars ground as construction starts moves ahead on Boca Raton community hospital. Meadows road
is at right of picture.

Progress Recorded As 1965 Closes

Hospital Building Underway as Year Ends
Construction of the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital was well underway :as the year drew
to a close.
ABjtfic jdJBPital site on
Meaaows road, vibroflotation units were wind-

ing up preparation of the
ground for the foundation
for an eight-story building. Highlights of the
past year's activities
included:
January: The Valentine Polo Ball, the pro

am golf tournament, and
August: The addition lar loan from the First,
much detail work by to the administrative Federal Savings & Loan
Hospital Administrator staff of a permanent de- Association of Miami to
Frank J. Dawson with velopment fund director, the hospital;
the architects, the board J. Richard Murray,
December;
Earth
of trustees of Debbie- formerly of Marymount
Rand Foundation (which College in Boca Raton; moving and foundation
sponsors the non-profit final presentation by the construction b e g i n s ;
hospital), local medical hospital administrator Charles M. Jaycos of
men and interested citi- of request to the Fed- Tallahassee is named
FOR THE FASTIDIOUS WOMAN !
zens formulated actual eral Government for a hospital engineer; over
Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently
working plans for t h e $200,000 grant from the one million gallosn of
* Legs * Arms * Face * Body *
* Physician Approved
construction of an even- Hill Burton Program; water has already been
tual 350 bed hospital; administrative offices run through the hospital
$
,1|ARILYN'S ELECTROLYSIS
February: The Fiesta moved from the down- water meter to keep the
i33-AEast Palmetto Park Rd,, Boca Raton, Florida
earth compacting equipde Boca Raton which town
(Arcade Building)
PHONE 39S-5286
address to the new ment operating.
raised $27,000 for hos- administration
During the past year,
pital
operating ex- at 800 Meadowsbuilding
Road; contributions from local
penses, the addition to
September: Formal citizens toward the hosthe administrative staff
approval
from the board pital fund
Everyone Loves A
of a full time controller,
totaled
Henry J. Curtis, Cul- of trustees accepting the $337,000. The hospital
commitment
from
First
peper, Va.;
expects to open in late
Federal Savings and spring of 1967 with a
March and April: The Loan Association of Mi- four
- story,
107 - bed
formation of a voluntary ami for a one and one- general
* #
acute
care
hospublic relations com- half million dollar loan pital. Plans are now
bemittee to prepare des- for hospital construcing
formulated
for
a
criptive literature and tion;
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON k
community-wide fund
consolidate the season's
October: Final prep- drive to raise $2 million
fund drive;
aration of blueprints, to meet initial expenses
May: An old fashioned submission of bids on and pay back the mortroof raising for a new $3,000,000 worth of con- gage
loan.
administration building struction and equipment;
SEE FRANK COULSON
on the hospital site, at formal
announcement
Use the Classifieds
which local contractors, from the Federal Govsubcontractors and vol- ernment of $200,000
unteer citizens raised grant to the Boca Raton
BOCA RATON NEWS
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP
the walls and the roof of Community Hospital for
FHONE 395-5121
an office structure in t h e construction, of Published
every THURSDAY
one day;
and
SUNDAY
af 34 S.E. 2nd
diagnostic and treatSt.
by
Boca
Raton Publishhig
June and July: Com- ment area;
Co.
pletion of working plans
November: F o r m a l
Myron Yelverton
for hospital construc- opening of bids for con;
DELRAY BEACH
Circulation Manager
tion, the final touches on struction and awarding
N. Federal Hwy.
Ph. 278-3292 the new administration of general contract to EnteredPhoneas 395-.5121
Second Class
building;
Development Corpora- Matter at the Post Office at
tion of America from Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
Hollywood, Fla.; on Nov. 1, 1955.
Subscription Rates
28 formal groundbreaking ceremonies for the By carrier in city ..15tf week
.. 65£ month
Boca Raton Community
You are cordially invited to attend
By mai! in U.S.
Hospital; formal clos- \ yr.$7.50,6
mo.$4, 3 mo.S2.50
ing of 1-1/2 million dolThe Seasonal Opening of

BUICK

« Direct Factory Dealer

®

• UP TO THREE YEARS TO PAY
• CALL AND COMPARE PAYMENTS
• OUR LOW RATES WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY
• COME IN TODAY FORYOUR NEW
I%6 CAR LOAN
w

Fowr Headquarters Vor Xem Car Vi

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

COULSON %

ROD SAYS . . .

f i
; Florida's Finest Unrestricted Auction Sale

;

%ne Paintings, Rare Objects of Art, Beautiful
Home Furnishings, Jewelry, Silver, Linens, Etc.
; from Bankrupt Stocks, Estates, and Other Sources
throughout the world.
Sales Nightly at 7:30 Except Sunday.
REFRESHMENTS - GIFTS - PRIZES
A1A
Deerficld Beach
Ph 399-0755

Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Member

South Federal Highway af Camino Real
Boca Raton
Telephone 395-2300

PICKED FRESH DAILY
Duncan Grapefruit

DEERFIELD BEACH GALLERIES, INC.

Thursday, Jan. 6,1966
at 7:30 P.M.

Member Federal

$1.50 Yi Bushel
Juice Grapefruit
ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. Ph.

Take advantage
of these great
SQUIBB values
2.98
V1GRAN MULTIVITAMINS 100 Tabs. J 05

49$ Peck
Juice Oranges
7 5 { Peck
Enjoy Fresh juire From Our Carousel Juice Bar

L1GGETT-REXALL
WINFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Locat xl at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway and 1

terchange

Fe^raiReserve
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The Other Side of the Coin

Maybe It Doesn't Matter
:V." '•.

By John Opel

To Live By?
New Year's is always the time to make resolutions to try to live by. Since we're not mind
readers, we couldn't possibly figure out what
some of the prominent citizens of Boca Raton
would resolve for 1966.
However, there are some quotes that would
seem to be pertinent to some of these people.
Shall we try these for size?
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students."
Thomas F. Fleming, Jr., banker and Member
of Council of 100: "I won't back anymore road
bond issues in 1966."
William K. Archer, developer of Royal Palm
Shopping Plaza: "Now about that 10 foot strip
' *Gus Hager, manager Boca Raton Water Plant:
"No vacations for me in 1966; everytime 1 go
the whole thing goes to pot."
Carl Douglas and E.P. Troxell, owners of
Boca Raton Motors: "Never again we will build
another building."
Thomas Mullen, city finance officer: "I got to
find banks that pay more interest."
John Quinn, city attorney: "I'll write fewer
ordinances, say about l,000 o "
Jacob Heidt, city clerk: "I hope he writes
fewer, say about 100."
C.P. Messersmith, retired chemical company
executive: "No more police accident prevention,
please."
Donald Reed, state representative: "Now about
the John Birch Society. . .let's wait until 1967
before I comment on that,"
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students, please,"
Joe DeLong, former mayor.- "I'm glad there's
no charter elections in 1966,"
Bart Brownell, manager of the Chamber of
Commerce: "We'll get organized."
-- Harold Maull, deputy mayor: "I will go one
entire meeting without saying anything about
signs." .
Arthur Mirandi, former city councilman:
"What did Joe say about the charter election?"
Ira Lee Eshleman, director of Bibletown;
"We'll pay our taxes."

Charles Senior, district manager of Florida
Power and Light Cos; "Underground utilities?
What's that?"
Jim Barker, manager of Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph: "You say Country Club
Village is flooded again?"
W. Hugh Brown, police chief; "We're considering an ordinance making it unlawful to sell
spray paint."
Jim Rankin, owner of Royal Palm Cafeteria:
"You mean I have to pay sales tax on FREE
coffee?"
Kenneth Dix, municipal judge: "You say every
municipal judge doesn't wear a robe?"
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students, please."
Charles Godwin, principal of Boca Raton High
School: "They did not build this school in a
hole — the water just got too deep."
Robert Breitenstein, dean of men at Florida
Atlantic University: "Wouldn't it be wonderful
if we had a ,big football team, and a basketball
team and a baseball team, and. . . "
C. Harrison Newman, executive vice president of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association; "Not another savings and loan!"
Frank Dawson, administrator of Boca Raton
Community Hospital: "We simply must raise
some more money."
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students, please,
please."
Max Booke, operator of University Bowling
Lanes: "I'll have more promotions — that is, if
I can get any more in between the ones I already
have planned."
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students, please,
please, please."
Bill Prendergastj superintendent of public
works: "I really do NOT have anything to do with
lot clearing."
Jo P. Vansant, city engineer: "We are too
going to rebuild Palmetto Park Road; maybe not
in this century, but it's going to be rebuilt,"
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University: "More students, please,
please, please, please,,"

New Year's Day. . .what is it?
It's hard to tell. In the United
States and a few other countries
around the world, it's the day
to nurse the worst hangover of
the year. . .and the first.
Or perhaps, for some, it's
just the next date on the new
calendar pad.
What day it is, even, is something of a problem. The history
of the calendar is a long and in-

meet a woman when you
home for the first t#fce or
Year's Day."
We didn't find out why, unless
t h e assumption is that it's
someone else's wife.

terestkig one. It's also a very
confusing one. After trying to do
some research, we were left
with only one conclusion:
Chinese New Year also is Jan.
1, but we weren't able to find
out what year it will beo
It used to be that, with a
lunar calendar, the Chinese
started the year between Jan.
21 and Feb. 19.

In ancient Egypt — way back
around 2773 B.C. — the New
Year s t a r t e d with the flood
period of the Nile River. The
Romans dated their year from
the winter solstice %• De®, 21
— until the Julian Calendar
was put into effect. . .and then
the Gregorian Calendar came
along, which was 12 days earlier
than the Julian calendar, but the
date remained Jan. 1,-ior the
first day of the year. ;"
Or something like that.

One bit of Chinese superstihowever, is well worth
remembering. "It's unlucky to

tion>

Jewish New Year i s thabeginning of the montlwbf Twbri,
Rosh Hashonah, the first day of
the Jewish New Year ;will be
Sept. 15.
;
The name January: comes
down to us from that old. rascal
Janus who had two faces and
could s e e both forward and
backward. During the cdurse of
time, we've been fa||Jw.Bface
with quite a few p^BgriPlike
that — they had twofacsjs — but
most of them could see only
backward.
i
So whether this is th'e start *
of the New Year — an<3 which
year it really is — depjends on
a lot of things, Whether|:hisisa
time for looking forward or
backward, perhaps,^lso^js a
debatable question. 4 ^ ) jm
Maybe it doesn't rriattler. The
value of foresight is directly r e lated to the validity of our hindsight appraisals.
January 1 is also being celebrated as the 103rd anniversary
of the Emancipation Proclamation. Thinking back over 103
years of the strugglorfor^reedom and equality, ^e'raPleft
with the conclusion that hindsight hasn't been much good and
foresight has been remarkably
absent.

"It's Not A Record, But So What?"

The Breadwinner's Journal

*,#

Around the USA

Only To An Enemy
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK — The real estate
people have put a "For Sale"
sign on my house, for I am
leaving New York and moving
to suburban Connecticut, there
to continue to write a column
and edit a newspaper under
more sylvan and amenable conditions.
It is a lovely house that I'm
leaving, one of the finest on the
east shore of Little Neck Bay,
and I shall miss it, just as, in
truth, I will miss New York,
the most exciting city in the
world. There's but one thing
that bothers me about selling
my house, though; I'm afraid
a friend might buy it. Then I'd
not only lose a home I'd also
lose a friend.
A home in New York should
be sold only to an enemy, or at
least to someone who is a
total
stranger. The seller
should have the same attitude
toward' the purchaser that P.T.
Barnum had for his customers.
The truth is, I firmly believe I'm getting out of New
York just in time. The day of
the middle class citizen in that
city is doomed. The day of the
private home owner has long
since passed. New York of the
future will be composed of the
very rich and the very poor,
for the tax-paying middle-income citizen will flee to more
hospitable shores.
New Yorkers are the most

over-taxed people in America,
and yet their city is hopelessly
in debt, its municipal credit is
ruined, its public services such
as schools and hospitals are in
tragic state, and it is already
living on money it expects will
be produced by the next generation.
A couple of years ago Mayor
Wagner appointed a 15-man
temporary committee to study
the city's finances, and it has
labored long to put forth a r e port. It was released a few
days ago and the outcry has
been nothing short of thunderous. The commission found no
alternative but to recommend
a 2 per cent tax on personal
incomes.
This would be applied in addition to a State income tax
and, of course, Federal income
taxes. In addition there's a state
sales tax and a city sales tax0
Now the residents are screaming that so many taxes will both
drive away businesses and drive
out the taxpaying residents.
It may come as a shock to
the over-rated city fathers in
Bhagdad on the Hudson, but the
driving-out has already been
accomplished. An illustration of
what has already happened may
be found in n e a r b y Nassau
County, Long Island, where the
population jumped from 140,000
in 1946 to nearly 2 million today. In Bergen County, New
Jersey, the population h a s
trebled. In Fairfield, Connecticut, where I will move, the pop-

ulation has doubled and is increasing so rapidly Fairfield is
the fastest-growing county in
America, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau.
But the alarmed New Yorkers
needn't worry. It is unlikely that
the new city income tax will be
imposed. It will be too unpopular
politically. The device in New
York has always been to put the
burden of running the government onto the taxpayer, the real
estate owner.
In the eyes of City Hall, any
real estate owner is a bloated
capitalist who owns a towering
apartment building. To be sure,
New York is filled with miles
upon miles of such buildings,,
Overlooked, though, is the fact
that in Queens, Brooklyn, The
Bronx and Staten Island, there
are more single-family homes
than in any other American city.
These little real estate owners
bear the same tax burden as the
corporation o w n i n g the Waldorf-Astoria Towers.
The 20 per cent income tax
would be applied to the incomes
of those who live out of town
and pay taxes elsewhere, but
earn their livings in Manhattan,
drinking our water, using our
streets and sewers, being protected by our policemen and
firemen. New Yorkers, who
might get some tax relief with
this device, are opposing it.
It's a lesson to learn, for the
same problem, like the plague,
will spread to other cities.

Exploring Words

The Wise Men of Greece
By John Barclay
SOPHISTICATED — Few
words in the dictionary have
undergone such diversified and
contradictory meanings from
their original semantic content
as the word sophisticated.
Change is the mark of a healthy,
evolving language in that a dead
language is best defined by the
fact that its words have exhausted all the changes of meanings that will grow upon them.
At first glance, it appears
puzzling that our word sophisticated runs the gamut of describing an urbane professor, a

master craftsman, and t h e
highly complex hardware of a
space ship down the scale to an
unscrupulous person. The root
of this word may be traced
to the wise men of Greece who
were called sophistes because
of their profound and sincere
quest for knowledge.
Forsaking the teachings of
Plato and i Protagoras, Socrates
and his followers, those called
sophists despised their scientific speculations. T h e y travelled from city to city giving
paid demonstrations of their
pseudo-knowledge. Their sole
purpose was to confuse their

adversaries by quibbling with
words and displaying superficial witticisms, fallacies of
logic and sheer effrontery. Because of their appalling lack of
honesty, the sophists were held
in contempt by the discerning
and upright citizenry.
A sophisticated person may
be one of many things: a debonair man of the world, a charming hostess, a connoisseur of
fine art, or just a downright
scoundrel. As certain ancient
philosophers deserted the true
thinkers csf the age, so we find
the corrupted meaning of this
ambiguous word.

Our Biggest Land Owner
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Uncle Sam is still the nation's
biggest land owner — far and
away.
With all that has been homesteaded in the last 200 years one
might think that Uncle Sam is
running low on his holdings. It
may surprise a lot of people to
know that the federal government owns more land right now
than ever before — and is acquiring new holdings at the rate
of half a million acres a yearl
All of this federally-owned
land, of course, actually belongs
to the people in the form of
national forests and parks,
wildlife preserves and hugh
flood control projects. Military
bases add up to several million
more acres. Then there are
vast waste lands — like in
Nevada where only about 10
per cent is privately owned.
It's the other way around in
Florida — where Uncle Sam has
title, to one-tenth of this state's •
35 million acres. That's still a
lot of land. In five other states,
over half of their total area belongs to Uncle Sam. It all ads
up to the federal government
owning just about 40 per cent
of the USA — from border to
border and coast to coast.
A large portion of these holdings is a great boon to people
who love the great outdoors.
Millions of vacationists visit
our national parks every summer. With the facilities provided, there's no place like
them for nature lovers. The
preservation of virgin forests
and wildlife is one of the most
important functions of t h e
central government.
There is one drawback. All
this land is removed from the
property tax lists of the various
states — along with a considerable amount of land holdings

Wit's End
Ringo Starr should encourage
his son to become a musician.
It'd be nice to have at least
one in the family.
Bobby Goldsboro
When a man flirts with a
waitress, he may be playingfor
big steaks.
Jay Chase

by the states themselves. In
many cases it works a hardship
on the state governments.
Conservationists and Congressmen are continually pushing
for more public lands and have
been getting them during the last
20 years at the rate of something
like 500,000 acres a year. Such
as — during tbepast year alone:
Golden Spike National Monument, Utah; Tocks Island Recreational Area, Pennsylvania;
Assateague Island National Seashore, Md.; Spruce Knob-Seneca
Rocks Recreational Area, W.

Va.; Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreational Area,
Calif.; Alibates Flint Quarries
and Texas Panhandle'Pueblo
Culture National Monument. . „
and many, many othersj
Presumably this process can
go on indefinately as Congress
passes out favors to its members. We doubt that any attention is paid how man>^Kid \Hfere
such acquisitions are approved
year after year — and what the
eventual effect may be on the
states in which'they are located
from the taxation standpoints

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News
Paul Sellers was appointed to the newly created post of Police
Sergeant of the Boca Raton Police Department.
A field of 33 professional golfers were scheduled to tee off for
the first Boca Raton Open and Pro-Am Invitational Golf Tournament at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club golf course.
Five major polo tournaments were scheduled to spr^ightijpfie
first polo season at Boca Raton Hotel and Club polo grounds,
according to Jack Cartusciello, manager of the polo club.
Four Years Ago
John Brandt announced his candidacy for a second term as city
commissioner.
An enabling act authorizing the establishment of an auxiliary
police force to handle emergency situation, traffic ai^crowd
control was passed by the city commission.
$
#
Diane Jacobs was crowned Miss Teen Town at the teen-age
center's annual cotillion.
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Art Guild Slates New Classes
January marks the
beginning of the second
semester of art classes
sponsored by the Art'
Guild of,- Boca Raton.
Artist, George Kaff
will offer a beginner's

Susan Gunn
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Yet Mrs. Helen Fogel Is Blind

class in oil painting in
addition to an advanced
class in oil and a water
color class.
The beginner's class
in oil painting will include developing ifnag-

inative powers in c o m -

X

semester.
Students will register
Thursday, Jan. 6 at 3:30
p.m. The first c l a s s
also will be held at this
time.
The class in Portraiture
under Chester
Lawrence will continue
its f i r s t
semester
course until the middle
of January. Meeting
time is Friday 9 a.moto
noon.
All art classes will
be held in the Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Road,
Anyone unable to register on the designated
days may call Mrs.
Earle Hutchinson, a r t
chairman.

position and c o l o r s
toward a natural Understanding of the basic
laws of art.
The class will meet
Mondays from 9 aom. to
noon. Registration and
the first class will be
Monday, Jan. 10.
The advance class in
oil painting will receive
instruction in the creative approach to still
life, landscape and figurative painting in oils
within the framework of
individual styles and
n
concepts.
ruye
The class will meet
Wednesday from 9 to
noon. Registration and
the first class will be
Wednesday, Jan. 5.
The class in water
colors will meet Thursday mornings and is designed for beginners and
advanced students, enout two cups and sauc- compassing every phase
ers.
of water color painting
"I do break a lot of from the English to the
dishes," she laughed. American and the wet in
While she waited for wet method,,
the water to boil, she
Registration and the
placed the tea bags into first
will be Janthe cups and fixed a tray uary class
6,
from
9 a.m.
for her visitor.
to
noon.
When the water w a s
As a part of all hjs
hot, she took the kettle classes,
includes
off the stove and, with workshop Kaff
sessions
Sather fingers on the edge urdays from 9 a.m.
to
of the cup, poured the
at his studio. Stuboiling water into the noon
may avail themcup, never spilling a dents
selves of the opportunity
drop.
for outdoor sketching,
She poured until she indoor criticisms and
could feel the heat from l e c t u r e s on art apthe water on her fing- preciation at these sesers, then she placed the sions. „
kettle back on the stove
Nick Willocks, an art
and carried the tea tray major
at Florida Atto a table her daughter lantic University
is inhad placed near by.
structor
for
the
Today, at 75, she still dren's art class. chilbowls about once a week, The class is open to
and instead of reading children wishing to bebooks and magazines, gin
painting as
she listens to 'talking well studying
as
to
those
who atbooks", records sent to tended the class the
first
her from the U.S. government. "I've just finished listening to "My
Friend Flicka" and
"The Good Earth." Now
I'm going to read the 'Griffin Has The Floor"
Ellery Queen mysteries."
VINYL
She has only one problem.
CORK
She gets lonesome.
My daughter visits
RUBBER
me, but she can't always be here.
FORMICA
"I'd like to meet some
SANDING
blind people," she said.
"I'd like to show them
FINISHING
what I've done. Maybe I
can help them."
FREE ESTIMATES
Other than that, she't
happy.
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210
"I count my blessings/'
-•-•:•

Jeff Gunn

ATTENTION !
Pompano Beach
School of Business
Offering Complete Courses
In All Business Subjects

PHONE - 941-4000
1010 [.ATLANTIC BLVD. POMPANO BEACH, f i t .

She Bowls, Does Own Work

^
^^»

^,
fp

Most people wake up couldn't see, she could cooking and ironing.
I have to get very,
New Year's Day with still bowl as well as the
very close to the ironbright hopes for the fu- next guy.
It was while she was ing board," she laughed,
ture.
I manage. The people
Mrs.
Helen Fogel bowling that she found but
at
the
school were a little
woke up New Year's Day out about a school for worried
my cookfive years ago to find the blind in West Palm ing on aabout
gas
stove,
but
herself blind.
Beach.
I
also
manage
that."
• "I couldn't open my
Joe Delong saw her
She also belongs to the
eyes," she remembers,, bowling and asked her Braille
Club in West
"I called my husband if she was blind. She Palm, and
and he placed some wet said yes, and he asked TOPS Club. the local
towels on them."
her if she attended a
Although she can't
When she finally got school for the blind,, She read
or write anymore,
h e r eyes open, she told him she didn't know she has
learned to sew
couldn't see^
there was one in the again.
"I can distinguish area.
She crochets, makes
light from dark and I
Delong, through the nylon netting dogs, soap
can seefour inches from Lion's Club, got her in covered turtles, kittens
my right eye, but that's touch with the Red Cross from yarn and covers
sponsored school in clotheshangers.
all."
The doctors told her West Palm Beach.
all in the countThere shelearned how ing"It's
there wasn't anything
and
feeling.
they could do for her. to use her hands as her
"I thank God that I
eyes
and
how
to
count
She had used her eyes
have good,
strong
her way around.
too much.
hands."
A
year
later
her
hus- Mrs. Fogel had been
"Here, let me show
a milliner and dress- band died,
you how I do it. I'll
maker before she r e "Before he died he
tired. She came to Boca showed me w h e r e make you some tea."
With this, Mrs. Fogel
Raton with her husband everything was in the
walked
over to the kitseven years ago.
house," she said. "I
She liked to sew, write haven't re-arranged a chen, feeling her way,
as she went.
letters, read and bowl. thing since then.
She filled a water
For two years, she
Now, although she has
depended upon her hus- a daughter living n e x t kettle, placed it over
band. He took her bowl- door, Mrs. Fogel does the lighted stove, opened
ing and even though she her own housework, her cupboard and took

\

PER ANNUM
ANTICIPATED DIVIDEND

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
DEPENDABLE SECURITY
PROMPT AVAILABILITY

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY AN AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

JOLLY SEZ
Mrs. Helen Fogel puts the finishing touches on one of her nylon net
poodles.

CLIMB ONTHE
BIRTHDAY BUS!
HAVE YOUR
BIRTHDAY PARTY
AT JOLLY BURGER

Ride here on our Jolly Burger Bus.
Sounds like fun eh?
We'll Serve the Food, Including Your Own Personalized
Birthday Cake, With Candles. THE COST . . . .
less than Mom can do i i at home.

For Complete details Contact the Manager
Peter Kolean's exhibition of new paintings, the Bernice M. Slate
collection of Addison Mizner Ornamental Stone, metal sculpture by
Friedie. Open 1 p.m. daily and by appointment.

5114 N. Ocean Blvd. Delray Beach
(OCEAN RIDGE)

(NOT BETWEEN 11:30 AND 2:00, PLEASE)

JollY

8

395-7263

6 5
N
- F e d e r a l
ALSO ENTRANCE on DIXIE HIGHWAY
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Music Guild Plans Formal Soiree
Area chairman of the
A three-fold enter- versity. Holder of two will serve the dual purtainment — a piano r e - degrees in music, Alton' pose of expanding the Guild are Mrs. J o h n
cital, supper, and dance has won several awards department and creat- Garvan, Delray Beach;
— for invited guests and made appearances ing a growing reservoir Mrs. Benjamin Rogers,
will launch the Music with nationally-known of local musical talent Boca Raton; Mrs. Robert Mayes, P o m p a n o
for the community.
Guild of the Palm orchestras.
The
purchase of Beach; Mrs. T h o m a s
Honorary chairmen
Beaches on a program
of development for thefor the concert are Mr* equipment for the uni- Hodges, Fort Lauderarea Friday, Jan. 7, at and Mrs. BrouwerMc- versity's music depart- dale; Mrs. James Knott,
ment also is included in Palm Beach.
the Boca Raton Hotel Intyre, Boca Raton.
Mrs. Kenneth R. WilMrs a Lynn Aldrich the organization's plans.
and Club.
Star attraction of the heads the Guild which, An $85,000 pipe organ liams, wife of FAU's
formal soiree will be a backed by music pat- for the auditorium of president, is honorary
piano recital at 8:40 p.mo rons from five coastal the half-completed hu- chairman.
Because of the holiday
by William
A l t o n , cities, aims toward ex- manities building will
artist-in residence and pansion of FAU's music require memorial dona- weekend the deadline for
tions and endowments, m a k i n g reservations
member of the college department.
of humanities faculty at
Funds will be raised according to Mrs. Al-will be e x t e n d e d
to Jan. 5O
Florida Atlantic Uni- for scholarships that drich.
Mrs. Kenneth Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer Melntyre and Mrs. Benjamin Rogers plan recital.

V

Decorations Symbolize

NOW FEATURING
W O O D E N A N D PLASTIC

Bethesda Ball Purpose

CANDLES

A very practical pur- ing built for the hospital.
The formal' dinnerpose
underlies this
year's Bethesda Hos- dance will be h e l d
pital Ball — booty for Friday, Jan, 14.
the hospital's expansion
Sodium bromide tabprogram which includes
a third floor shell now lets will help a pet avoid
car sickness.
under construction.
The purpose of the
ball will be symbolized
in the decorations which
will underscore the new
Moorish decor of the
Patio Royal e, B o c a
Raton Hotel and Club,
Lace draped red and
gold
fans, Spanish
Shawls, doubloons and a
profusion of red, white
and gilt flowers will
serve as background of
outsized sea shells to
be placed strategically
in the patio, symbol of
the third floor shell be-

WHITEY SAYS:

GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
Camino Square Shopping Center

Boca Raton

POST OFFICE SUB-STATION

Safe

4

SERB1N DRESSES
Most of the plans are completed and decorations are almost done. iNow all the members of
St. Joan of Arc Guild have to do is sit back and
watch the tickets sell for the annual fashion
show and luncheon. So far 300 tickets have been

sold, Discussing the sales are (left) Mrs. John
R. Meyer, Mrs. Paul Beuttas and Mrs. N,0. Linton. The luncheon and fashion show will be held
Saturday, Jan. 22 in the Patio Royale, Boca Raton Hotel and Club.

For Woman Voters' Meeting

Anti-Poverty Program Is Topic
The League of Women of Lantana, director of and send aides trained
Voters of South Palm Region IV of the migrant in home economics into
Beach County will hold a program will discuss the homes of migrant
g e n e r a l membership developments in the workers.
Other speakers will
meeting, at 8p.m., Wed- program..
nesday, Jan. 5 in Delray
Miss Taylor h a s be Mrs,, Virginia MeyBeach City Hall.
worked with the health
Directors of the anti- department and clinic
poverty programs op- for migrants. There are Watch That
erating in Palm Beach migrant centers in DelCounty and receiving ray Beach with a staff Credit Card,
federal aid will speak of seven, at Belle Glade,
Keep your head when
on the organization and and a day care center at
tempted by that credit
goals of their projects. Sandcut.
A tape recording of
The centers conduct card. Don't risk more of
the discussion will be citizenship classes, tu- a burden than you could
played at a league meet- torial classes for chil- handle should unexing at 9:30 a.m. Thurs- dren after school hours, pected demands drain
your resources. One
day, Jan0 6 in the home of
good rule according to
Mrs. Roger Miller, 152
Marian Guild experts isto limit your
N.W. 11th Ave.
monthly p a y m e n t s on
The panel of speakloans, installments and
ers will include William To Hold Party charge
accounts to no
Marina, Florida Atlanmore
than
10 or 12 per
tic University, who will
A dessert card party
discuss the Marymount sponsored by the Marian cent of your take home
income.
project.
G u i l d will be held
Mrs.
Margaret H. Thursday, Jan. 6 in the
Mosley, area supervisor Community Center.
with the board of public
The party will begin
instruction will speak on at 12:30 p.m. Chairhead start and the r e - man i s Mrs. Mary
cently proposed p r o - Steele. Proceeds will go
gram under migrant ed- to the Marian School
ucation.
for Exceptional ChilMiss Margaret Taylor dren.

Custom Made Draperies and Shade*
Slipcovers • Upholstery
Free. Decorating Service

Free Consultation Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

ALL STYLES, FABRICS,
COLORS AND SIZES
REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE
29.98
18.99
24.98
15.99
19.98
11.99
10.98
7,99
KNIT SUITS AND DRESSES
34.98
22.00
24.98
17.99

AMOS WHITEMAN, Reg. P h .

Take advantage of
these great
SQUIBB values!
2.98
VIGRAN MULTIVITAMINS 100 Tabs, f (Jjj

ers, Community Action
Committee, and M r s ,
Charles Cross, Job Opportunities.

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY
138 W. PALMETTO
Ph. 395-4841

PHIL ROSE
EMBROIDERED
PANT SWEATERS

50off

REG. PRICE
19.98

ALSO One Table of
Christmas Merchandise

24.98
13.98

71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566

13.99
15.99
9.90

Wide Selection From Which to Choose

LADY VAN HEUSEN
SKIRTS

NURSING and
Convalescent HOME
We believe that you, the devoted relative, will find our
"home away from home" the
solution to many problems
with which you have been confronted.
Our completely equipped
3800 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

SALE PRICE

modern facility and trained staff
enable us to provide excellent
nursing care. Our dedicated
personnel provide a warm and
friendly atmosphere, treating
and understanding each guest
as an individual personality.

BOCA RATON,

Telephone

395-7510

REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE
10.98
7.00
8.98
6.00
-\
9.98
6.50
Many Famous Name Skirts, Blouses, Slacks, Dresses
and Sweaters Included in Our Big Clearance Sale
CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
BOCA RATON
PHONE 39S-6277

t

ANN LANDERS
MONDAY, JANUARY 3
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 aomo
Thrift Shoppe board meeting, hosp0 admn. bldg.,
10 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community center, 1 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p<,m0
Flower arrangements workshop for beginners,
Garden Club Center, 1 p.m0
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., office, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Boca Raton Library Association, Library, 4 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.mo
Civil Service, Assn., Community Center, 7 : 30p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.mo
Red Cross instructors class, Fire Station, 7:30
p.m.
Explorers Post 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY.4
Palm Frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Landscape and still life painting, Community
Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beadcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m0
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, Hosp. Admn. bldg.,
9:30 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noono
Adv. plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Woman's Garden Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Adv. Bridge instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Square Dance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center, 8
p.m.
>
Junior Women's Club, Hosp., Admn. Bldg., 8p.m.
Veterans WWI, barracks, 2855 legion home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5
Boca Raton Women's Golf Assn., Golf Course,
9 a.m.
Advanced oil painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Mosaic tiling, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Copper tooling, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drawing and perspective, community center, 9:30
a.m.
Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club, 12:15
p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Horticulture workshop, Garden Center, 1 p.mo
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and Ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
PBA, police station 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,'
7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Epsilon Pi, Beta Sigma Phi, member's homes,
8 p.m.
Xi Gamma Sigma, Beta Sigma Phi, member's
homes, 8 p.m.
Elk's Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Water color class, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Pine needle weaving, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Royal Oak Hills Assn., Community Center, 10
a.m.
Board of Realtors, Hidden Valley Country Club,
noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Marian School c a r d party, Community Center,
12:30 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., office, 1 p.m.

Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Children's painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m.
Contractor's Association, University Bowl, 7p.m,
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dance instr., Community Center, 7.-30
p.m.
Boca Harbour Assn., Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Chess Club, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Squadron Civil Air Patrol, University
1
Park city hall, 7:30 p.m
Gladioli Court 14, Order *f| Amaranth, Masonic
Temple, Delray Beach, 8%.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a,m,
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a o m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m o
Flower arranging, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 4 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m0
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m., 8
p.m., 9 p.m.
Golf, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Yoga class, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9 a,m.
Baton registration, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a,,m.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m0
Drum and bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30
a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Shuffleboard daily except Monday from 2 to 10
p.m., Municipal Courts, Memorial Park.
Kiddie Korral open daily for children, fourth
grade and younger.

Here's Tips on How
To Make Buttonholes
T h e r e are various
ways to make buttonholes. Miss Mary Todd,
E x t e n s i o n Home Economics Agent, says the
best method to use depends upon the design of
your garment, how the
buttonhole will be used,
and your sewing skill.
Bound buttonholes are
appropriate for tailored
or dressmaker fashions
and add a pleasing note
of design to the garment.
However, Miss Todd
points out that making
this type takes more
time and experience on
the part of the home
sewer.
Machine-made buttonholes are practical
for clothing that r e ceives hard wear or for
fabrics that ravel easily.
H o w e v e r , the home
sewer needs to invest
in a buttonhole attachment or a sewing machine that will make
buttonholes.
Handmade
buttonholes that are well executed can be placed on
garments that need the
finer touch, but should

be done only by the person who enjoys fine hand
work.
Whatever type of buttonhole you decide to
use, remember that the
first step is to locate
and mark its position on
the fabric.
The size and shape of
the button determines
the size of the buttonhole. Usually the length
of each buttonhole equals
the diameter of the button, plus 1/8 inch. For
all or ornate buttons
you will need a longer
buttonhole.
Make a test buttonhole in a scrap of fabric
to see that the size is
s a t i s f a c t o r y before
cutting into the garment.
Button the cuffs to the
shirt front to prevent
tangling in the washing
machine and dryer.

A Part of the Package ....
Dear Ann Landers:
Is there a tactful way to
tell close friends that
their speech habits get
on your nerves?
My husband and I see
quite a lot of a nice
couple. Every time the
wife opens her mouth
she start with, "I want
to tell you something."
We know she wants, to
tell
us
something.
That's why she's talking.
Her husband has another little habit that
drives us nuts, tooo
Wheneyer he finishes a

Miss McCall

Engagement
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
E. McCall, 433, N.E.
Ninth St., have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Carol,
to John S. McNally, Jr.,
son of Mrs. HOD. McNally, Fort Lauderdale.
Miss McCall, a graduate of Seacrest High
School, is a senior at
Florida State University, Tallahassee, majoring in special education.
She will do intern
teaching at Deerfield
Beach
Elementary
School from January
to April. Miss McCall
is a member of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority.
McNally is a graduate of Fort Lauderdale
High School and Florida
State University, where
he obtained a bachelor
of science degree in
finance.
He plans to enter the
Coast Guard Reserve
and upon completion of
duty join a brokerage
firm in New York City.
A summer wedding is
planned.

sentence he adds, "Do
you know what I mean?"
My husband says this is
an insult. Does he think
we are morons? Why
must he ask if we know
what he means.
Should we tell them of
our irritation and hope
they do something about
it or will they think we
are picking on them?
—PERTURBED
Dear Perturbed: If
your friends used offensive language I would
urge you to speak up.
But the speech habits
described in your letter
(annoying though they
may be) are part of the
package and should be
ignored.

Please don't regard this same reason traps don't
letter as an insult be- have to run after mice.
cause I really think very
highly of you. You make BOCA RATON NEWS
a lot of sense, Ann, but January 2, 1966 7
some of your advice is
not practical. For example you say, "He
needs psychiatric help."
You know very well a
person can't go up to a
friend or relative and
say, "Ann Landers says
you need psychiatric
help." This would not
go down very well with
most of the folks I know.
Why give advice that
people can't use? I'd
like to see you answer
this in the paper,,
—MISS BLUE JAY
Dear Miss Blue: When
I say,
"You uncle
needs
professional
help" I want you to
know that your uncle's
behavior is not normal.
I don't mean you should
tell him.

64 YEARS
UNTIL
MEDICARE
BUT I
MANAGE
TO STAY
COVERED

Dear Ann Landers:
Don't give me heck, Ann0
I know I did wrong. What
I need now is advice on
how to get out of it0
I went steady with
Stewart
for
three
Erratic behavior may
months. He was 18 and I
was 15. I was so afraid by a symptom of emoof losing him that I did tional illness. If a relasome things I'm sorry tive or close friend unINSURE WITH " D A Y "
for. It almost killed me derstands this, he may
when he said he wanted be able to persuade the
BE SURE TOMORROW!
to spend more time on sick one to level with
his physician and get
his,car.
When a week went by the treatment he needs.
and Stewart didn't call I
'
Agency
got so sick I told my
Confidential to WIZED 500 S. FEDERAL HWY,
mother I had the flu0 It UP: Women don't have
took me a whole month to run after men for the
395-0220
to accept the fact that I
had been dumped,,
Now a wonderful-fellow named Nate has told
me he'd like to take me
out but he has heard
CONDOMMIUM
APARTMENTS
such wild stuff about me
from Stewart that he's
DIRECTLY OW THE WATERWAY
going to think about it
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
for a while.
How can a girl overcome a bad reputation?
Is there any way I can
get that rat-fink Stewart
to keep quiet?
—MISS REGRETS

INTRA0OASTAU
^ HOUSE
MOVE IN TODAY

Dear Miss: No. Ratfinks talk. That's why
t h e y are called ratfinks. Conduct yourself
like a lady and hope that
Nate or some other nice
young man will accept
you for what you are and
not what you were.

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
$ 2 9 — 1 BEDROOM

$39 — 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

PRESTIGE 8 - S T O R Y

BUILDING O N

OCEAN SIDE OF THE WATERWAY
6 Blocks South of Intracoastal Bridge
629 S.E. 19th AYE. • 399-5137 •

DEERFIELD BEACH,

Dear Ann

EL GRECO LAMPS & SHADES
Shoppers Haven-3341 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano
South End

x

phpne 942-9523

Lamp Shades and Lamp Repairs

®

Bring your lamp for proper fitting

x
X

COMPLETED - READY TO MOVE IN

X
M

770 EAST CAMINO REAL

X
X

FINEST SMARTEST R e n t a l A p a r f g l f i i l S IN-BOCA RATON

Ideally Located inthe Club-Inlet Area
Between The Intracoastal and Ocean

all garden level

ANNUAL LEASES $250 monthly
'Complete Built-in Kitchen
*Marbie Vanities and Appointments
including Dishwasher and Disposal Completely Insulated
*Air Conditioned and Heated
^Screened Lanai with Storage
*Abundance Closets and Storage
Rooms
Space
Unfurnished - Do your own interiors.
Furnished models for your inspection
and planning.
NO OWNERSHIPNO TAXES- NO MAINTENANCE PAY ONLY YOUR RENT AND UTILITIES
ED!OOM

d

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

I

COVHED
SCREENED
PATIO

KITCHEN

~7i D D f~"i

DINING
:

•

Representative on the Premises

or Call 395-4873 or 395-3863
East of the Bridge at 770 E. Camino Real

Regularly
to

*

M

$ 8 97

SAYINGS

AND

|£_
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Florsheim
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NOW

GREAT

BEDROOM

BAT

LIVING

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

WONTING

now
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

a

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

f

H

f

IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. bAILY — PHONE 941-2542

This Areas Most Complete Family Shoe Store

W
••••'
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I
X
X
X
X
X
X

I
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Cofssfrucfbn of Opera House

Australians Split Over Issue
_ L , JsSsHsftl L •"

In Mexico not only dogs, but all pets and domestic animals have their day. It is January 17
when a special ceremony, Blessing of the Ani-

mals, is held. Arrayed in sweaters, ribbons and
garlands of flowers, all pets from goldfish to
oxen are blessed by the padre.

'Blessing of the Animals'
Is Appealing Mexican Fiesta

SYDNEY ~ If a national controversy over
the design of an opera
house is the mark of a
m a t u r e society, Australia has indeed come
of age. While the Sydney
Opera House, the structure in question, is still
abuilding, all of Australia appears divided
on whether the architecture improves or
destroys the skyline,,
The attitude of the
Australians today r e sembles the attitude of
the French in 1887, when
the lean steel outlines
of the Eiffel Tower began to rise upward from
the face of Paris, There
are shouts of praise on
the one side and howls
of rage on the other. The
defenders describe their
new opera as "acluster
of peaked convolutions
. o o symbolic of white
sails on the harbor,,"
The detractors claim it
looks more like a collision of schooners with
masts and rudders flying every which wayo
Whatever the opinion,
the odds are that the
Opera House will become as much of a tourist target in Sydney as
the Eiffel Tower in
Paris.

What is more, the odds
are. that Sydney will soon
be in the big league with
Paris as a tourist town.
Tourism is on the upswing.
The best known of
dressed pet.
these seaside colonies.
And so, this typical is Bondi Beach, the
Mexican
ceremony scene of many a surfing
spreads Beauty among carnival. Bondi is where
Australia's famous lifethe Beasts.

This is the time of cities and villages all water on each animal.
In some localities, afyear to bathe, primp and over Mexico and if you
dress your poodle, pig, are visiting the country ter the ceremony a
burro and bunny in their at this time, check with beauty contest is held
Sunday best. In Mexico, the Pan American Air- for the most attractively
January 17 is their day ways office for the various churches that are
for going to church.
This is the day of Sto holding the unusual and
Anthony the Abbot, a day charming ceremony.
Children and adults
in which one of the most
appealing fiestas in all too form a parade to the
Mexico takes place, The church. The usual quiet
Blessing of the Animals,, solemnity is broken by
Preparation for the bellows, moos, barks,
big event start early. meows, quacks and
Garlands of flowers are chirps. Fluffy lambs and
woven to adorn oxen and dogs are tinted with a
donkeys. Gingham out- harmless dye, in a varfits are sewed for rab- iety of pastel colors,
bits and dogs. Scarlet, bossy's horns are gilded
blue, green and yellow and rabbits toenails are
ribbons are fashioned painted. T h e family
into huge bows that will burro is relieved of his
grace the necks of ducks, burden and decorated
roosters and turkeys, with flowers behind his
as well as goats, pigs ears. Streamers flutter
and ponies. No domestic from bird cages and
animal or pet is too big goldfish bowls are polor too little to be brought ished to sparkle in the
to the c h u r c h for a sun, on this their special
blessing on Sto Anthony's day.
Some innate instinct
day.
This ancient church seems to prevail among
custom is said to have all the participants. The
started many centuries dogs forget to snap at
ago when St. Anthony the sheep, cats quietly
lived in' Egypt. He and roll their eyes away and
his
disciples
lived the only competition becloser to the animals tween the lowly turtle
than to people and they and the speedy hare is
believed the domestic the brightness of their
Nassau's hotel dining rooms and local restaurants offer tempting food fare
animals protected them ribbons.
for tourists. In the islands, American, European and Bahamian cuisine are infrom the demons in the
At the church, t h e
termingled on all menus. ]Seen above are such Bahamian delicacies as boxform of wild beast. padre appears and gives
Today many believe if a short talk telling the fish, green turtle pie, margot, crayfish, whelk and conch along with a profutheir pets are not owners to be kind to
sion of island-grown fruits and vegetables.
blessed some harm will their animals throughout
come to them.
the year. He then moves
The Day of the Ani- through the surging
mals takes place in crowd and sprinkles

The famous Harbor Bridge in Sydney offers a spectacular view of this bustling port with glass and concrete skyscrapers a la New York. F e r r y boats
carry tourists around the harbor and across to Manly, one of many resorts with
a fine surf beach. The beaches nowadays have their share of sun-seekers,
since the seasons are reversed "down under.'?
guards dress up in 1920style swim suits and
beanies to hold their
club competitions. This
spectacular show calls
for teams to launch their
fragile rescue boats into
the chomping white teeth
of the Pacific When the
surf is really running,

MUTUAL/LIFE

it's a frightening sight
and many a boat is over-,
turned.
Sydney itself, often
called the Harbor City,
is one of the busiest
ports in the world.

NEW KITCHEN FAUCET
Swivels! Sprays! Aerates!

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

INSURANCE

COMPANY

P. MICHAEL 5TEELE
395-3896
BENJAMIN R. CASKEY CLU
395-2716

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

You'll enjoy SPACE GALORE at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
South East 131b St.r Near U.S. 1
BOCA RATON

New Models New Open !

If It's An

HiALTOftS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors.
Doing
business with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
lnc.,998 S. F<*Jeral Hwy.,
395=2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy.t 395=4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
Palmetto park Rd. 3953922.
BRUCE E., DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park
Rd.,
395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, 1299
S. Ocean Blvd.
ORYAI, E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto' park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGAILS,
Atlantic Technical Center,
University park. 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule=
vard. 395-5252.
MACLAEEN & ANDERSON', INC.,. 151 E. Roya!
Paim Ruitu, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 3952000.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park
Rd. t
395=2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,. 131
N.E. 1 s t Aienue, 395=
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean
Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
3ouleyard,
395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 2J
S.W. 3rd St., 3S9-6444.
ROYAI PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Goirview Dr.,
395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750 N;
Fed. H'iry. Delray Beach,
Fla. 27G-7327.
M.N. WEIR &SONS. INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000,
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713

Havana
Drive, Boca
Raton* Florida, CR8-2402.

80% Residentcil Mortgage
You're Looking For With . . .
* Lowest firm closing costs!
* As littie as 5-3/4?? interest rates
— as long as 25 years!

* Closing Jt Your Convenience
* Commercial, apartment and motel mortgages
also available!

G.

fill.

Anderson, Broker

'9,860
? s12,500-515,500

ARRANGEMENTS
UP TO 1250 Sq.
LIVING SPACE

PLUS $35 ESTIMATE
PER MONTH MAINTENANCE
AND TAXES
PLUS $45
ESTIMATE
PER MO.
MAINTENANCE
A.M. TO 9 P.M.
AND TAXES

LUXURIOUS, CARE FREE LIVING AT MODEST COST

* Speedy appraisal and commitment service!

JAAfl

785 Sq. F t .
Living Space

MODEL OPEN DAILY 9

* No prepayment penalties!

CALL...
ON M O R T G A G E

1 BEDROMfl
2 BEDROOM
——

• COMPARE THISi FEATURES

-

All the Closet and Storage Space of the Average Home
Built-in bedroom desk
YOU CAN BE SURE
Kitchens by
Soft city water - city sewer
Swimming pool - clubhouse
Westinghouse
Reverse-cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Cond.)
Range, Oven,
Large, private screened and
Disposer,
roofed balcony or porch available
Refrigerator
Fully tiled, glamorous baths
IF ITS WESTIHGHOUSE

COMPARE LOCATION AND QUALITY

COMPANY

H WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
Wm 855 South Federal Highway
M Boca R a t o n , F l o r i d a 33432

Located on 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club residential area. Close to smart shops, chain stores, dining
puhlic beach, private cabana clubs, goLf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches &
the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

PALM ROYAL CONDOMINIUM APARTMiNTS
From U.S. 1 in Boca Raton enter S.E. 13th Street south of Howard Johnson's
,

(Go 1/2 block west from highway)

A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON REALTY CORPORATION

Gulfstream Here Sunday
For Polo Season Opener
by Jim Rifenburg
Sunday is the big day for the champagne crowd
and for anyone else who likes horses and the
thrill of a fast-moving game.
Polo, known the world over as the "Sport of
Kings" makes it debut for the seventh season at
Royal Palm Polo Grounds.
If previous years are any indication of the
crowds expected, new records in attendance should
be set. And this year, fans will be able to see the
home team playing against an outsider each Sunday of the sixteen week season. Gulf stream is the
kickoff game with such names as Tulsa, Milwaukee and Mexico to look forward to.
Familiar names of players known by local fans
will include Oxley, Brown, Barry, Oliver, Hayden,
Uihlein, Carroll and many others. But the name
that always gets a standing ovation when announced
is W. L. Hartman.
Willis Hartman, veteran of more spills than the
law allows, was on hand this week as practice
sessions were held. His riding abilities belied his
75 years of age as the "Grand Old Man of Polo"
kept up with the other practicing horsemen,,
Hartman started playing polo in 1927 and he's
been at it ever since.
In 1964 he inaugurated a plan at Royal Palm
Polo grounds to make fans more familiar with
the mounts and offered the first annual W. L.
Hartman Trophy for the Polo Pony of the Year*
It was given to Del Carroll's "Penridge Danny"
on vote of the fans. In 1965 the trophy went to
Walter Hayden's "Carolina."
Hartman is trying to have the plan adopted at
polo centers throughout the world.
How long will he be in the game? "I'll keep
playing polo as long as I can sit a horse," he says.
His activities this week make it look like he'll
be "sitting a horse" for a long time to come.

Practice ran hot and fast this week at the Royal Palm Polo Grounds as the
local squad readied their mounts for Sunday's opening contest. Gulfstream
will be the visiting team. iGame time is S p.m.

Tagged Fish Worth Money

Sixth Annual Fishing Derby Feb. I
JANUARY

Bobcat cage squad
bows to Jupiter, 93-64
. . .Midget basketball
season begins in recreation department. . „
R o y a l Palm
Polo
grounds sees "Golden
400" grandstand packed
for opening games. . „
Jaycees hold Shetland
pony polo game. . .Sam
Snead breaks Boca Raton Hotel and Club golf
course record, . .St.
Andrew's s w i m m e r s ,
under Coach Terry Carlisle, break three records. . .
FEBRUARY
Fiesta schedules five
sports events. . .Disc
Jockeys and teachers
hold exhibition basketball game. . .Recreation Dept. lists billiards
and table tennis winners
. . .Chief H a l f t o w n ,
bowling
instructor,
speaks to school children. . .Little League
Assn. calls first meeting. . .
MARCH
Snead wins Senior's
tourney, again. . .Bobcat cagers win Class B,
Group 16 basketball
crown. . .Baseball season opens, Cats drop
first tilt. . .Archery
m e e t held at bowling
alley . . . Wild West
show at polo grounds.. „
Summer golf league
o p e n s . . „ Rick King
pitches no hitter. . .
APRIL
50 sign for Pony League play. , .Track team
scores four points in
Palm Beach relays. , „
Boosters start campaign
to get athletic department out of hole. . .Govan breaks record at
University Lanes. . „
Last polo game goes to
seven chukkers. . .
MAY
Bobcat baseball squad
takes group crown. . .
Track team wins berth
in state competition. , .
FOP track meet lists
200 kids. . .Bobcats are
state baseball champions., . .Loxahatchee is
drying up. . .Hotel sets
tennis tourney. . .Baseball leagues in full
swing.. .
JUNE
Athletic awards assembly held at high
school. . .T-Ball action
gets hotter . . , Civic
clubs plan summer
bowling league. . .Pro
baseball player talks to
Bobcats at Lion dinner
. . . Rec. department
sponsors Judo tournament. . .Little League
fans see hot action. . .
JULY
Ron Polane takes
fourth money in Fla,

State Open.. .Towering
scores seen in softball
league. , .City places
eight men on Gold Coast
Colt All Stars. . .Speedboats to race through
here. . .Pony Leaguers
win district tilt . . .
Bombers hold berth in
Connie Mack tourney...
AUGUST
Softball teams vie in
Goldball Tournament...
Granolux takes lead in
Twilight Golf League.. „
Ahrens captures two
firsts in swim meet. „ .
Football practice begins for Bobcats. . .
Jets get 12 bets back
. . .Davis named athletic director-coach at
St. Andrew's. . .
SEPTEMBER
Ruby Clark named
champion at University
Park,. .Hurricane Betsy
slows sports activities
. . .Woman
catches
mullet in lap. . .Flagtag football signup set
„ , .Bobcat Field n o t
ready for opening game

The s i x t h annual
Schlitz Florida Fishing
Derby will open Tuesday, Feb. 1, throughout
the state, with anew and
different format, and
several innovations.
The State Board of
Conservation (salt water) and the State Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission announced
plans yesterday for the
1966 phase of what has
been the most extensive
fish tagging program
ever undertaken f o r
scientific research. All
costs of the program
are defrayed by the Jos.
Schlitz Brewing Company of Milwaukee and
Tampa, in the interest
of conservation*and better fishing opportunities.
The Derby which has
paid more than $300,000
in cash awards to participating
fishermen,
and which ran for three
months in each of four
geographical zones in
1965, will be open statewide for 11 months this
coming year, through
December 31, 1966.
For the first time,
fishermen will know in
advance the values of
their Schlitz tagged fish

OCTOBER
Bobcats claw Jupiter
20 to 6, . .Jaycees sponsor kick-pass-punt contest. . .Bobcats win city Country Club Sees
championship tilt. . .
Boca Raton Sportsmen's Medal Play Golf
Club forming. . .Fishing
Medal play with most
slowed by elements. . .
Cats clobber Moore Ha- pars was the game as
women members of Boca
ven, 21-0. . .
Raton Country Club took
to
the links this weeko
NOVEMBER
Ann Kinports and
Boca Jets in Gold Mary
Lou Muldoon tied
Coast eliminations. , . for first
place as each
Cats slaughtered, 50-0, posted a plus t h r e e
by Seacrest. . .Hunting score.
season opens. . .Royal
Steers was secPalm women elect new ondFaye
at plus one and Ruth
officers. , .Refram and Tillson came in third
Nieporte win Cypress with an even score.
tourney. . .Turkey Bowl
Marge Lewis made
held here.
seven pars for the 18
holes to take honors in
DECEMBER
Cagers open season that category.
against Cardinal New-.
man. . .Judo experts at
Recreation Center. . „
Coast Guard Auxiliary
graduates boating class
. . .New look coming in
local polo . . . First
state-wide Senior Citizens tournament held at
Paul Althouse, bowlUniversity Bowl. . . Ho- ing with the Church Feltel hosts "Wonderful
Week of Golf". . .

mined by the time the
fish has been at large,
increasing with t h e
terms of life experience
available for research
in fish longevity, move-'
ment, growth and other
biological facts.
Fish with 1961 tags
(lettered A, 1A or F)
will be worth $300 each;
1962 tags (1, 2, 3, 4,
A, B, X-C, X-D), $200;
1963 tags (31, 32, 33,
34, E, F, G, H), $100;
1964 tags (41, 42, 43,
44, K, M, N, O), $50;
and 1965 tags (51, 52,
53, 54, P. R, S, T), $25.
To qualify for awards,
t a g g e d fish must be
caught in compliance
with all Florida fishing
regulations, and r e turned with tags intact
as soon after capture
Women's Golf Asso- as possible to a Schlitz
ciation members of Uni- wholesaler. Thefishand
versity Park changed tags will become the
golf playing dates for property of the State
the
holidays
f r o m agency concerned.
Thursday to Tuesdays.
Approximately 50,000
Two weeks ago they
had a best ball four- Schlitz tagged fish have
some. Posting a score been released during the
of 63, the team of Edna last five years, and
Brady, Nora Thorn, fewer than 20 per cent
Martha Schwind and have been returned to
Molly Davis was de- the stat(e agencies. What
has happened to the r e clared champions.
In second place at 65 mainder may be estabwe r e Dot Ungeher, lished by study of the
Emmy Marshall, Fran long term releases,
"Five years of the
Gooch and Peg Graham.
Trudy Densmore won Derby program have
provided massive data
the chip-in award. .
Last Tuesday, t h e that have resulted in
gals played "Throw out IT-;-:;y improvements in
jh management, some
three holes" and user
of them adopted by sevfull handicap.
In Class A division, eral other states, and
Trudy Densmore had a improved fishing oppor53 for first. Ann Barth tunities," said John W.
was second with a 55. Woods, chief of fisherClass B honors went ies of the State Game
to Nora Thorn for her 54 and Fresh Water Fish
and Edna Brady took Commission.
second with a 55.
"The short term r e Fran Gooch was tops lease' study has estabin Class C competition lished fishing preswith a score of 56. Fran sures, potential fish
Schmal completed t h e harvests and other conroster of winners with clusions for better fish
a 57.
management. A study of
long term releases
should tell more about
fish life cycles, growth
rates and long range effects of tagging on fish
health."
Robert M, Ingle, r e search director of the
lowship League Tuesday State Board of Consernight, set a new house vation, said Derby r e only
made'
record at University turns,
possible by substantial
Lanes,
Althouse fractured the awards, has confirmed
maples for a blistering a number of theories of
salt water fish habits
289 ten-strike game.
and movements, and had
Rolling across lanes aided in several fishone and two, the bowler ing improvements, notwith a 166 average, ably the value of buildthrew ten strikes in a ing artificial reefs as
row. Then the fates took points of congregation
a hand and as his 11th and breeding of game
ball missed the pocket varieties,
by a hair, number five
"The extensive r e pin rocked but remained search has resulted in
standing.
A l t h o u s e a number of authoritapicked up the pin and the tive scientific publicaspare on his 12th ball. tions," jhe added.

Althouse
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through a simplified
schedule of cash awards
according to their worth
in research data.
Awards will be based
on captures of Schlitz
tagged fish released for
previous
Derbies,
started in 1961. There
will be no new releases
for the 1966 event so
that the research benefits of the program can
be focused on longer
term tagged species.
Amounts will be deter-

Lady Golfers
Change Dates
For Holidays

Kegler Paul Althouse
Sets New tf.L Record

In ancient days beefsteak and hamburger
w e r e not generally
available to the masses.
Although a sufficient
amount was reserved for
the needs of their offspring, cows were utilized primarily for milk.
Male animals, docile
after castration, w e r e
used for hauling. Breeding cattle expressly for
meat production was a
latter-day development.

"The Sport of Kings"
and the spectator sport
for all begins its seventh
season at Royal Palm
Polo Grounds Sunday
afternoon at 3 p.m.
Gulfstream Polo Club
will send a 15 goal team
here to do battle with the
home squad, Capt. Bob
Uihlein's hard - riding
Royal Palm turfers will
spot the visitors one
goal.
In number one position
for the locals will be
Mark Cunningham, four'
goals, a newcomer to
Royal Palm field. Local
favorite and co-manager
of the home club, Walter
Hayden, three goals, will
ride at number two slot.
In the pivot will be
Bennie Gutierrez, six
goals, and Uihlein, three
goals, will play at back
position.
Gulfstream will put
Bob Connors, t h r e e
goals, in the number
one position, and L e s
Armour, four goals, at
n u m b e r two. Jules
Romfh, six goals, will
be at pivot; with Norberto Azqueta, two

goals, captain and back.
The "Voice of Polo"
veteran announced Jack
Cartusciello, will be on
the public address system again to call the
plays and penalties, A
player's friend, Cartusciello has never yet
said a man missed a
play, "he left it for the
next man."
No sponsorship has
been arranged for the
opening contest, according to Hayden. "Individual trophies will be
awarded to players," he
said,
George Oliver and
Hayden took over operation of the polo grounds
this season. Benny Gutierrez will act as field
manager.

Royal Palm Polo Club
is located on Glades
Road just west of the
railroad tracks and adjacent to University
Park.
Tickets will be on sale
Sunday at the gate. Box
or reserved ducats are
$3.00, general admission, $1.50 and students,
$1.00. Children under 12
accompanied by adults
will be admitted free of
charge,
January 9th is Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce Day at Royal
Palm and the coveted
Chamber trophy will be
up for grabs. Tulsa will
be the visiting team.
Tickets for the game
may be purchased at the
local chamber office.

WIBC President Crowe
Visits Bowling Lanes
Alberta Crowe, president of the Women's
International
Bowling
Congress, along with
Helen Baker and Maude
McGrainer, members of
the executive board
visited Boca Raton on
Tuesday.
While at the University Lanes she held an
informal meeting with
the officers, directors
and lane representatives
of the Palm Beach
County Women's Association.
Mrs. Crov/e said that
the membership has now
increased to 2 3/4 million members and in the
last 6 months 42 associations have b e e n
formed on foreign soil
by wives of members in
the service. She also
mentioned that at the
present time t h e i r
American Junior program has increased to
330,000 members.
She said that women

Alberta Crowe
have been taking to the
lanes not only for fun,
fellowship and friendly
competition that each
receives by bowling
r e g u l a r l y scheduled
leagues.
She expressed hope
that soms of the local
> ladies might enter t h e
National
W.I.B.C.
Championship which will
take place in New Orleans in April of 1966.

GOODBYE 1965!
our

best wishes to

all for a Prosperous and

HAPPY N E W
YIAH

Janyary 4th
Picked for
Sailfish
Early January is the
date picked for t h e
Masters Angling Tournament since this is the
time of year when the
greatest population of
sailfish in the Atlantic
usually appear off the
Palm Beaches.
Last year's record »
catch of 195 sailfish'-in
the Masters competition
makes it appear this 1
great game fish is a
relatively simple one to
catch. The truth of the
matter is that the 44
veteran anglers in the
event were able to score
heavily due to a super
abundance of sails.
The 5€ skilled anglers
signed to fish the fourth
annual "running of the
event will be shooting at
this mark when they
head offshore on January 4th for five days of
s a i l f i s h competition
along the edge of the
Gulfstream.
When sailfish are
most plentiful they are
often more difficult to
hook. Sailfish that are
schooled up, on the move
and feeding heavily on
small bait fish, are usually wild fish. L a s t
years Masters statistics
attest to this.
As compared to the
195 sails caught and r e leased alive, a total of
439 sails were actually
hooked and 1,138 billfish strikes were r e corded.

. . . 1965 was a very busy year
at University Bowl
1965 has been a busy year/
1. Hosted Nation's First State Senior Citizens tournament.
2. Honored by having visits from by American Bowling
Congress and Women's International Bowling Congress
Presidents,
3. Hosted Palm Beach County's first BPA Junior Bowling;
tournament.
[
4. Honored by United States Bowling Development Institute.
5. Organized first Tri-County Bowling league,
'
6. Participated in television's "Bowling Battle of the
Sexes."
7. Assisted in National BPAA programs with Ford Motor,
Tide and Wheaties.
8. Held house eliminations in Professional bowling Pro-Am
entries, and BPAF team eliminations.
9. Conducted programs in the "All America Youth Bowl"
and Miami News Junior tournament. Winners participated
in playoffs in Miami.
10. Honored bowling mothers with artificial orchids on
Mothers Day,
11. Brought champions to Boca Raton. Willie Mosconi
(Billiards), Nancy Peiffer (Archery), Lazlo Bellak
(Table Tennis), Chief Halftown (Bowling).
12. Recognized outstanding students with awards at Boca
Raton High School, J.C., Mitchell School, Boca Raton
School and St. Joan of Arc.
13. Recognized outstanding clubs on Campus at F.A.U.
14. Collected old golf clubs and tennis rackets for Boca
Raton High School and old bowling shirts for Goodwill
Industries in cooperation with the Boca Raton News.
15. Worked closely with the Boca Raton Recreation Center"
Teen Age Center, Church groups, youth groups, Fiesta
and other local organizations.
^ 6 . Designed trophies and awards for bowling leagues, civic
clubs, country clubs, newspapers, dog obedience groups,
swimming meets, snuffleboard associations and others.
17. Arranged many birthday parties, luncheons, and buffets
for families and groups.
18. Conducted tournaments for Boca Jets, Gold Coast Billiards, FAU Intramurals, Archery Associations, News
Carriers, Private Schools and others.
19. Used our meeting room for Barbershop Quarter, Lette*-Carriers, Jr. Naval Cadets, scout organizations, Real
Estate School, P.T.A., Chamber of Commerce, Little
Theatre and many others.
20. Accompanied local bowling group: to Jamaica for a weekend of fun.
There are many other items that might possibly be
listed, but most important, we have tried to conduct a high
level recreation center with pleasant atmosphere for which
-we hope the people of the greater Boca Raton area will be
proud.
•
We thank you for all of your help, and sincerely wish
that everyone will be blessed with good health and happiness
during the coming year. We look forward to your visits
with us.
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Kolean Paintings Are on Exhibit
At Marion Stoudfs The Galerie

South Florida Fair, Fiesta
To Feature Antique Autoland
Antique Autoland with
the music of the Barber shoppers will'Offer an
historical arid colorful
exhibit at the South
Florida Fair and Providencia Fiesta, Jan. 2129, when the Society for
the Preservation and
E n c o u r a g e m e n t of
Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America together with the Vintage
Auto Club of the Palm
Beaches sponsor a joint
attraction.
Motorcar owners will
have the opportunity to
exhibit their classic,
vintage and special interest vehicles, authentically restored and
presented with the turn
of the century music of
the Barber shopper So
This will be the second annual exhibit of
vintage automobiles at
the South Florida F a i r
and Providencia Fiesta,
though fans of the an-

tique motors will be
shown a totally new collection.
The performances of
turn of the century music
will be scheduled at frequent intervals throughout the evenings of the
fair, which celebrates
its 54th anniversary on
the newly improved
grounds on Southern
boulevard in West Palm
Beach.
January 20 the South
Florida Fair will be
heralded by the South
Florida Fair and Providencia Fiesta Parade,
that will march through
West Palm B e a c h
at 7:30.

Marion Staudt's The subsidized by the Dutch the showhere, hispaintGalerie has opened an Government. He wasings, metal sculptures
exhibit of several Peter personally commended by William Friedle, and
for his work by Queen the Bernice Slate colKolean oil paintings.
Addision MizKolean is known for his Juliana of Holland on her lection'of
original ornamental
palette knife technique. visit to the United States. • ner
Many Kolean paintings stone designs can be
During the summer he
seen at the Peter Kolean
exhibited at Lord and are found in Boca Raton Gallery
in Ocean Ridge0
homes.
In
addition
to
Taylor Gallery in New
York. His paintings are
also exhibited at L e s
Galleries de Rene in
Grosse Pointe and Detroit, Mich.
Kolean is a fellow of
"The Fifty American
You'll Be Happier at The
Artists" a group united
in their belief in the
principles of art expression as handed down
by the Old Masters. He
Every modern facility including
is directly descended
from the DeWitt family
Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Puffing Green
who were among the Old
Dutch Masters of 17th
and Shuffle Boards
century Holland. He
Right downtown — walking distance to everything
studied under his grandincluding Theatre and eight restaurants
father and an uncle, and
was art director with
1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
t h e Netherlands MuTHRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES seum in Holland, Mich.,

Town House

y -,' s

To keep dacron curtains from looking limp,
give them alight starching with instant starch
and then press them with
a steam iron. It gives
them a nice crisp look.

BOCA RATON'S BEAUTIFUL
r\

RESTAURANT AND

SHIPS CAPTAIN
BUFFET LUNCHEON'

Specializing in Steaks - Prime Ribs - Sea Food - Chops

In the case of Sammy Davis Jr. —
; star of NBC Television Network's "The
Sammy Davis Jr. Show,'' starting Friday, Jan. |7, in color, it's a many-faceted
talent that finds the irrepressible entertainer starring on Broadway ("Golden
Boy"), in films ("A Man Called Adam"), • at numerous benefits, and now on
his own weekly series.

OPEN DAILY
LUNCHEON

DINNER

II p.a. - 5 ».«.

5 p.m.- Midaile

SUPPER
Midnile - 4 J.«.

DINNERS SERVED SUNDAY 4 P.M. to 4 A.M.
0.1) 100 R.
W«l Of
Banquet £ Party Rooms
Frieril
HOBDAY THRU SATUEDAT
i n i l i b l e to Strict aid Chic Clibs
Hi<t«T
Diier's Clik - tatncn Eipress Cards Hoaored
36 S£. THIRD STREET, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-7635

$125

Entertainment Nitely

Fire Prevention Highlights

Carelessness Results in Tragedy
By Sal Mattels
Assistant Fire Chief
Everyone loves to sit
in front of a big beautiful fireplace and watch
the flames dance and
spark before them.
We all love to eat the
charcoal broiled steaks
hot off the coals. Yes,
fire serves us in many
ways, when it is used in
a safe and proper raanler.
When fire is used by
someone who is inexperienced or careless,
tragedy is usually the

OF BOCA RATON
2901 N. Federal Hwy.
Drop in and see our beautiful all new inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL
BAR SERVICE
Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices
F. DAN HASELMIRE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEPER

A TRUE FIRST I!
For Pompano Beach

Direct from Pyerfo Rico and a European Tour

end result. Everyone selves safe from the.
should know the right ravages and destruction
and wrong of building of fire.
fires,, It is fun to go out
camping and cook on a
open fire, if you know
Why Does
the proper way. But did
you know if that fire is
not put out completely,
"Cocktail Hour"
with sand and water,
Last
Two Hours?
what horrors can hap(All Drinks are 48^ from
pen to destroy the beau4:00 to. 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors-d'oeuvres too*)
tiful woods and wild life,
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
and make our land black;
and barren.
The winds could carry
fire for miles and destroy many homes in its
path. The same trouble
is possible when little
children are able to
reach matches and delight in seeing flames
dance around until they
drop one match and start
their clothing on fire.
The hurt and pain that
a child suffers is the
result of grownup carelessness.
We also must realize
that oily paint rags
and old paint cans and
stacks of newspapers
stored with the understanding that we might
need them again may be
dangerous. Fire may
s t a r t as heat forms
combustion and causes
an explosion which is
hard to control and put

to the Red Carpet via the INK SPOTS!

Now there are people
who do not think about
electricity ever giving
them trouble such as
overloaded wiring and
extension cords. But
these wires can get hot
and give you a real hot
time in your walls and
under the rug.
Fire is wonderful if
controlled, but horrible
when allowed to get a
start and burn the things
we love and enjoy - Life.
Keep your home safe
and clean throughout the
New Year and keep ourRub a little oil on
white spots caused by
water or alcohol on furniture. This usually will
remove them.

Do You Remember...

BOCRRRTGN

INK SPOTS
Opening Monday, January 3rd thru January 29th
4 SHOWS NITELY

DINNER SHOW
9:00 P.M.

ALSO SHOWS at

NO
COVER

11:00P. M-12:45 A. M.
and 2: 15 A.M.

A TOUCH of NOSTALGIA Returns

•MAYBE
*IF I DIDN'T CARE
*WE THREE *PAPER-DOLL
•YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE
ETC.?

Lunch and dinner every day.
11 Convenient Locations.
Perrine—16915 U.S. 1
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania—760 Dania Beach Boulevard.
Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)

7400 South Dixie Highway
Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail

Master of Ceremonies

For Reservations Phone 941-9488
• COLOR BY DE UHE CINEMASCOPE
FEATURE AT:

1 Mite South of Atlantic Ave,

And the kids can have the mer
It turns into a jazzy fishtail hat, after
they've selected from its 14 kiddy-tested
dishes.- (And you've smilingly scanned those
frugal kiddy-size prices.) But don't worry. We
have a special menu for you, too. With 67 delectable sea-fare specialties. You can't take it home.
But New England Oyster House seafood is so
marvelous, you won't even care.

STEAMED
JUMBO
SHRIMP
.95

Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Highway

DANNY ROGERS

THE FOREMOST STEAK HOUSE ON THE GOLD COAST

Let the
kids ta
you out
tonight.

FRIED
SNAPPER
FINGERS
.95

West Palm Beach

Favorite Comic

1184 5. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

eck Hands' Dinner

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway

WINCHELLIS

LARRYJpIXON'S Famous

Seafare Menu

Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2860 East Sunrise Boulevard

PLUS
WALTER

1701 N. Federal

Our special
take-out
menu:

OUto

THE WORLD FAMOUS

BOCA RATON

2:00 -'4:30 - 7 : 1 0 - 9 : 4 0

FREE PARKING
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE
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Befkesda Now
At Midpoint

PLAY THIS EXCITING GAME AT PUBLIX • • •

End of 1965 finds
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital at the midpoint
in construction of a second story that will add
30 patient beds and a
third story shell to be
finished when monies
are available.
But the year began on
a discouraging note for
hospital officials when
they were informed in
January their bid for
federal funds to aid with
construction of acute
patient accommodations
had been denied because
all short term general
hospitals in Palm Beach
County had been given a
low priority rating for
obtaining such construction grants by the
F l o r i d a Development
Commission.
Need for providing
more beds and attendant
ancillary facilities at
B e t h e s d a continued,
however, and in June
hospital commissioners
decided to go ahead with
a second story addition,
Bids were opened in
July, a contract for
$270,000 signed with low
bidder, Venice Construction Co., Pompano
Beach, in August, and
i^.The". s .'"l p l ,eu" ea«o» _ -mCK,
work began in September.
The following month
commissioners voted to
name the second floor
the "Catherine E. Strong
Memorial Wing" and to
proceed with a third
story shell to cost an
estimated $75,000. This
construction is the first
phase in a ten-phase
program developed during the year to expand
O-N-t
Bethesda to an ultimate
350 beds.
Other 1965 news highlights at the hospital
included:
Reappointment of William F. Koch Jr., Gulfstream, and J. LeRoy
Croft, Delray Beach,
Herman's Orange Band
and appointment of Leo
Bologna.
V& 59c
C. Croy, Delray Beach,
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
to serve the unexpired
Cook Quik, Quick Frozen Chopped, Breaded
term of the late Col.
Veal Steaks
" C 89c
A. L. Fabens on the
Southeastern
Palm
(Plus SO S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Beach County Hospital
>
SeaFoods «>y
District Commission by
t
Gov. Haydon Burns. Appointments were made
Deep Sea
upon recommendations
Scallops
ib. 89c
of directors of the
Genuine Alaskan Red
Bethesda Hospital AsSalmon S t e a k s . . . .
ib.
89c
sociation.
First marriage ceremony to be performed
in the hospital united
Pork Center Cut
patient W. Lee Harney
and PanfBox^ April 23.
Celebration" %i ^ i National Hospital Vraek,
May 9-15, with its ap%
propriate
theme,
"People — Heart of the
Hospital," started with
Bethesda's first employe recognition ceremony. Forty-two staffers who had completed
five consecutive years
of employment w e r e
awarded specially deFryer Quarter Sale
signed pins. The event
will henceforth be an
annual one.
County tax assessor
increased real estate
valuations by 40 percent,
but hospital commissioners cut millage for
the hospital and district
by more than 50 percent in dropping it from
the previous 1.76to.863
mills as the adopted the
budget for the 1965-66
fiscal year which began
Sept. 1.
E. F . Lindsley w a s
named chief engineer
effective Aug. i, r e placing J. R. O'Neal,
who retired.
Dr. Vernon B. Astler
was elected chief of the
medical staff for 196566 fiscal.
Final major commission action of the year
was awarding a $38,000
contract to low bidder
Venice Construction Co.
for a new cooling tower
(WHOLE OR CUT-UP)
capable of handling air
conditioning and heating
for 350 beds with a
maintenance building at
the tower base.

FUN! IT'S FREE! THOUSANDS OFCASH PRIZES
FOR PUBLIX CUSTOMERS!
HERE'S HOW TO PL/\V !
Now you can win up to $1,000 in CASH!
It's so easy—just pick up your FREE QUIK CASH
card each time you shop at Publix. Erase the gold spot
to find 1, 2 or 3 letters. Save these letters until
you can spell any one of the six words listed on the
card for one, five, ten, twenty, one hundred or
one thousand dollars! Then, simply present your
winning QUIK CASH card to your Publix Store
Manager for your cash prize!

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed
January 3-4-5
Dole Sliced Flavorful

3 *Lfnat 45c

Pineapple
Hunts With Cheese

Tomato Sauce. . . . 2 «°s

25c

Buitoni Thin #2 or #3

Spaghetti.

2 5£: 39c

Rosedale Tasty Sweet Green

Peas

2 ££• 29c

Tropi Cal-Lo Orange, Punch or

6

Grape

£ r 39c

Cypress Garden's Unsweetened Grapefruit

Sections

2 VLnT 39c

Schimel Damson Preserves or

Grape Jam

2 %T 49c

Swift's Crunchy or Smooth

Peanut Butter

*%*• 39c

j9

Downy Flake
Morton Powdered or Spice

10c

;k°z- 29c

Handy Pack French Fry or Krinkie Cut
Potatoes.
pofy'bag 2 9 C
Gorton's Breaded
2 b
p-k'g ;

Shrimp

•!"

Singleton Breaded

Oysters.

. ££;

99c

Cottage Cheese. . . . VJp'

29 C

Master's New Schmierkase

f

P u r e x Bleach . . si 29'

Swift's Allsweet

Margarine

F & P Healthful

Prune Juice . .4

$

i

White House Delicious Smooth

$

Vtr?: 27c

Wisconsin

Sharp Cheese

)b. 83c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Apple Sauce. . 4 ,L° 1 Blue Cheese
. 99°
IlIlUftGreenStampsr
LAST CHANCE...
Imported

)b

VV W 1~~

BriBaSLdfli

EXTRA

W""^L

WITH THIS COuroH ANP ruiCHASI OF

|

Ceramic Tile & Joint Cleaner

CAM KLEEN

CHARM OFFER EXPIRES
SAT., JANUARY 8, 1966

'£;? *1.29

(Coupon expires Wed. January 5, 1966)

Crisp Cortland

A Ik

Coricldln Regular

APPLES

C 39«

TABLETS

?£ 9 8 *

(Coupon expires Wed. January 5, 1966)

Luscious Black Ribier
or White Calmeria

GRAPES

b

234

Large Tender Romaine

LETTUCE •

2 bunches 2 5 < ', Colgate (4c off)
; TOOTH PASTE

Delicious Fried or Scalloped

FRYERS.»29'
EXTRA

EGG P L A N T

JWGreenStampsPl

Kretehmer

Salada

WHEAT GERM

TEA BAGS

each 104

~;cl *1.04

WHERE
SHOPPING
IS A

(Coupon expires Wed. January 5, 1966)

PLEASURE!

1

ST 49=

• (Coupon expires Wed. January 5, 1966)

5fh he. PLAZA

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
„ 55<
V
(Coupon expires Wed. January 5, 1966)

i

Donuts.

Rib Chops
Loin Chops

Soak
those badly
stained dish towels that
n e v e r seem to come
clean in the sink with
suds and bleach. Just
let them sit awhile and
see how white they get.
The bleach also will
clean the sink, thus two
jobs are done at once.

5 z
pk°g ;

Waffles.

O.S. HWY. t & 5th Ave.
BOCA 8AI0H, FLA.

Palm A ire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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Personals
Help Wanted Female
Autos for Sale
Plants, Trees, Sod
Merchandise for Sale B Merchandise for S a l e ^ H Merchandise for Sale
I
WILL
DO
YOUR
Gibson heat-air, 13,500 Solid Cherry Bedroom 30 Watt Harmon-Kar- '63 Buick Special, Air Moon Nursery & Land- I r o n i n g in my home. Dependable student or
woman with car, care 2
B T U 220V Best offer, Suite - Solid Oak Bed- don Stereo Amplifier Cond. & Ht. 8 cy. sedan. scaping Palm Trees $1, 395rl366.
• year old. Light house
over $85. Shower cur- room Suite - M a p l e with, G l a c e S t e e r s Power Brakes, Power ft. Shrubs, all Varieties
tains .75-panel folding Tabie - Rush Seat Wind- "Speed Finder changer Steering, Must sell to at cost. Egg rock $1.50 HAVE buildings, many work, mornings.
395-7984
doors 1/3 of cost. Ser- sor chair - all in ex- 2-8" Cone Speakers in s e t t l e estate. Asking. bu,. delivered & planted. acres, seeking humans:
viceable 9x12 rug, dirty, cellent condition - r e a s - Cabinets.. Cost $170. $1500. No reasonable 395-3688. I l l N.E. 10th willing to work estab1
4
13
MAIDS
lish cooperative health
Lines
Day Days Days
apprx 8 mo. old. phone offer refused. Call eve. St., Boca Raton.
$5. Blk. alum, letters onable 395-,2857.
For High Grade
c
e
n
t
e
r
,
community;
395-2989.
•
1-4
1.20 3.84 10.40 for house signs 4 for '.
395-3692 between 5 PM
Motel in Boca Raton
WE RE-MOVE COCO- Rare opportunity to doc'I Horse Trailers'
5
7.50 4.80 13.00 pr. wh. c a f e s
fr 7 PM.
_ '65 Cadillac Coupe De- NUT
.Phone 942-0008
TREES FREE" tor, c h i r o p r a c t o r ,
4 Wheels
6"
1.68 5.28 14.04
SUNDAY ONLY 9-1
395-4740.
Ville,
Air
Cond.,
AutoRCA
Portable
T.V.
19"
$200
HOWARD
JOHNSON
7
1.96 6.16 16.38
housekeeper, nutrition366 E. Palmetto
Bicycles & Motorcycles ist, organic gardener, Girls 4 to 1 p.m. $21.60
Boca Raton
395-0800 Blond - Excellent Condi- matic. Eye-Cape Ivory8
2.24 6.40 17.68
under 4000 mi. $4600. HONDA Trail 90. First
Ph. 395-7159
9
•2.52 7.20 19.89
tipSo
Meals
Thesophists, all faiths; plus
French Provincial Din- tion. $65. Call 278-0110
Tel. 395-4673
One
of
the
finer
things
of
or
536
N.W.
4th
Ave.
10
2.60 7.60 20.80
.$295. Takes. Call 942- n o n - smoking, n o n - 276-6592, Delray
ing
Room
Suite,
Bed11
2.86 8.36 22.88 life. Blue Lustre carpet room Suite like new Call Delray Beach, Flao
d r i n k i n g , goodness, Women needed to Give
'65 Cadillac Coupe De- 1903
12
2.88 8.64 24.96 and upholstery cleaner.
vegetarians, macrobiot- Home Care to the IllPatio
table"
Umbrella
8'
278-3810.
Trailers
ville. 6 mo. old,Samoan
13
3.12 S.36 27.04 Rent electric shampooer
Zenith ISereo, Custom (yellow & Green) heavy Bronze finish & trim. 6' Utility Trailer, Bar- ics, natural hygienists Disabled-Aged & New
Each Addi$1
console w i t h .double Vinyl. New, cost Black padded roof, a/c, gain, excellent cond. also invited. Congenialty Born. Full Time & Part
tional Line .24 .72 2.08 Belzer's Hardware Co. Ebony
Write to BoxD-11, Boca Time Cases available,,
Stereo extended range $129. best offer 278- full power including door $95. Call 942-1903
Raton, Fla.
Ad Deadline
, .
locks. 11,000 one owner
One small dinette set, Record Player. N e w 4477.
Also Temporary live-in,,
Personals
THURSDAY
Write to BoxD-11, Boca Car Necessary. Palm
for 4 people, Good con- diamond needle AM/FM. We Appraise or Pur- driven miles. Private
Well
made
"Barbie
dition. Phone 395-2417. cost $795. 278-4477.
EDITION
chase your Diamonds, owner. $5,050. 278-0951 Doll" clothes made to Raton News, Boca Ra- Beach
County o n l y o
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m
or
Act as your Broker '64 Pontiac Catalina order. M r s . Martino.' ton, Fla.
VISITING HOME
BARGAIN
COLLECTORS
on Jewels and Estates. Aqua Marine, 4 dr Hy- 311 N. " D " St. Lake
MAKERS SERVICE
Help Wanted Female
SUNDAY
5 piece Dinette
ANTIQUES
of
PALM
BEACH
set - $25,00
EDITION
AN OPPORTUNITir
Queen Anne Mahogany See: Joe Mantwill, Skafs dromatic, power' steer- Worth. 582-5146.
Jewelers,
281
Golf
View
COUNTY,
INC.
to
be
associated
with
395-2646
drop-leaf table " C i r c a " .
ing, undercoated, decor
FRID.AY, 11:30 A.M,
Drive. Royal Palm Plaza accessories. Low mi. TUPPERWARfi - NOW America's fastest growcall: 278-2651
available in Boca Raton*;
Black Persian Paw Stole 1720 - 1740. Cylinger
ing
recreation.
Cashier
Desk, perfect
A-l Cond. Private owner 'Christmas orders filled,WANTED
SINGER AUTOMATIC
a Buy for $40. Orchid Front
experience necessary,
Dishwasher and
wrought Iron Table, 4 cond. " C i r c a " 1790- This machine Embroid- No Trade in. Phone Ehone 395-3624.
395-0403
Waitresses
SENIOR Citizens, $44.00 age over 21, apply:
eries,
Monogrames,
chairs, $65. 276-6557. 1815. Call 395-2857.
Call 395-7635
Wk. up. includes Room, A.T.I. Family Hobby
Instructions—Tutoring
TZ place setting of " L i - m a k e s button holes,
Center
2 Cushion Beige Nylon moge China" - 8 Place blind hems, and makes Drums, Guitar, Accor- M e a l s , Tran., T.V.,
Waitress - Dining rra.
Davenport,
spring & setting "Sterling Sil- many
d e c o r a t i v e dian, Piano, organ, Vi- Laundry, Write: 5911 NE 100 NW 20th St., Boca Experienced. Apply in
construction good. Need v e r " - Antique, Chest stitches. Pay cash, bal- •bra Harp. Good Ref. 14th Terr., Ft. Lauder- Raton, ask for Mr. person.
Merchandise for Sale
Holiday Inn,
Beckett from 2 to 6p.m.
r e - upholstering $25. of Drawers. 395-4182. ance $75,, or a respon- Your home. 399-5416, dale, Fla. or Call
2901 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Cashier
BARGAINS- BARGAINS Also chair. 395-0508.
sible party can make 8 Ex-Bscs biology teach933-9917
Riffert
Raton,
_
Used furniture, clothMust
be
H.S. graduate.
payments
of
$10.
Will
976 SW 11th St.
Will take care of elder,
expert
help
hischool
Like
new,
a
terrific
buy
ing,
books,
doors,
take trade. Call c r e d i t or Jr. college biology erly or Convalescent in Reliable. Start $1.25 an Secretary for Real E s Boca Raton
tate office, Write Box 63,
hr. 395-2026.
clocks, auto tires, bed- foam rubber mattress,
Mrs. Dobkin 395-7984, your home. Have the
Magnovox manager 972-0759,
Boca Raton, Give Qualding & other items. For & box spring for double P o r t a b l e
best of references. Call Experienced Waitresses ifications, and phone
Stereo Record player,
Merchandise Wanted
Sale at: Palm Beach bed. 395-3210.
MUSIC
LESSONS
Wanted,
days
or
nights.
Mrs. Johnson 395-0400.
number,,
Faith Farm, 1/2 mi. N. 3 piece Sectional Sofa, portable TV good cond. Want to buy Cut Glass Professional
instrucApply 26 S.E. 6th Ave.
276-6297.
No.
Sundays.
of Boynton Rd. on Hwy, good condition (beige)
& Art Glass for personal tors. Guitar, piano, or- HARMONY HILL Re-» 276-9356, The Dell's Mr, Businessman:
"Never worry about the
tirement -Hotel, N.W. 21 Restaurant, Delray.
No. 441, Phone -732Used appliances, furni- collection from private gan, drums, clarinet,
Very Reasonable
man who sees your ad,
6681,
'saxophone, t r u m p e t , Ave. 1 block S. of Oakture,
toys, clothing, party. No dealers.
395-2137
land Pk. Blvd. Only JOHNSON Girls for din- twice in two different
trombone, tuba.
misc. items, 399 NE
395-0291
Worry
$37.50 wk up includes ing room and counter. newspapers.
Use the Classifieds
Use the Classifieds
THE MUSIC CENTER
44th St., 395-5290.
Marine-General
room, meals, transpor- Day and night shift. Ex- about the man who has
136
Boca
Raton
Road
17' Fiber glass Canoe
tation,
phone, maid, perienced preferred but never , seen your ad/"
395-3530
$175. Cash call 395HERE IS YOUR CLASSIFIED
TV., Washer, Dryer, will train. Also hostessUse the Classifieds
GUITAR
LESSONS
7361.
Newspaper & Shuffle- cashier needed. Clean,
All
phases
of
Guitar
WHEN THE PATIENT
395-5121
MOORING WHIPS
COMES HOME
playing, taught by pro- board. Call Ft. Lauder- n e a t appearance r e "Live Action"
quired. Apply inperson,
Proper equipment can help
fessional Johnny Ma- dale. 581-1877A
COMPLETE
GUIDE
TO
SERVICES
mean a more rapid recovery,
World's finest. Sales.. necke. 276-5656, 395Howard Johnson s, Boca
399-6719
WHY RENT A TV
and make convalescing at
Service, Parts warran- 6961 - 395-73,33.
• for HOME & BUSINESS
Perfect TV in Boca Ra- Raton.
home easier. We rent and sell
ty. Call us for nearest
a complete line of surgical
Qualified Waitresses
ton will put a new 19"
franchise dealer. Mar Lessons in your home, Portable in your home
supplies for every need. EVds,
PAINTING, DECORATING
Wanted
ACCO TINTING
CARPENTRY
wheel
chairs, garments,
Typing, Bookkeeping &
S & M Painting Contrac- rina Products Mfg. Inc., Piano & Accordian. In- for as little as $2.50 Salary to match qualifi- . crutches,
A.B.C.
trusses, all sick
221 SW 14 Ct., Ft. Laud. structions. Grad. of per wk.
tors,
inside-outside
cations.
Opportunity
for
Tax Services. Reas.
needs.
Oxygen
service 24
The handy man
Chicago School of Music
524-0318,
hours.
anything. Prompt free
40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca advancement. Apply in
rates. Miss Ruth JenCarpentry & House
and active member of
2436 N. Federal Hwy. 941*0706
estimates. No job too Musical Instrumei?
person, Dutch Pantry,
kins, 942-9441 Pompano.
395-0782
Repairs
Broward County Music
Beacon Light Center, Pompano
small.
Licensed
inBoca Raton.
•
AIR CONDITIONING
395-2519
DRUM-LESSONS
Mr.
Businessman:
Teachers Assoc. $2.50
sured. Call 278-0535.
Hair
KOCH BROS.
By former Milton Berle hr. 942-5215.
Tony Carroll
Did you know that you E x p e r i e n c e d
dresser
&
manicurist.
AIR COND. & HEATING
drummer,
Register
now.
PET
&
GROOMING
could
go
into
5,000
local
Finished
Carpentry
Sydnae, Artist
24'HR, SERVICE
Work, Book Cases, & All Breeds. Will Pick No instruments to buy. 395-1268 Private Les- homes every week 13 For Busy Boca Salon.
& MAINTENANCE
Call 278-383L
395-8562
up
&
Deliver.
933-3349
sons. Portraiture, Land- times for $8.84. This
Call Ft. Laud. 565-7484 Utility Cabinets a spe- or 933-9629. Joyce's
$8.84
buys
a
4
line
cialty.
Bill
Peters,
Gibson
Electric
Guitar
scapes and all Fabrics.
or 583-3242.
K-9 Beauty Salon.
399-1951
.& Case. Twin Pickup TIC TOC CHILD CARE • "Salesman in the Boca
R,C. BENNETT
7
Raton News." No better
POODLE SITTING"" " Model. Phone 395-0617.
NURSERY &
Expert
workmanship: CONCRETE PRODUCTS
"Salesman" in town.
P
a
t
i
o
Installation
or
POODLE
CARE
KINDERGARTEN
Ladies, Men. 1821-B NE
Organ
Call
Boca
Raton,
Stepping
Stones
235
Poodle
Sitting,
Hrs.,
or
25th St., Pompano Bch.,
273 N.W. 15th Ct.
Hammond A-100
395-5121 or from Ft.
other
items.
Delray
week,
in
my
home
942Boca Raton
395-5440 Lauderdale 399-6719.
9.42-5414.
Walnut. Like new
Concrete Prod., Co.
1911.
395-4750
AGNES PARKS 395-5471
lor your
276-4489
POOL SERVICE
Autos for Sale
Quality Alterations done
Dachshund Pups AKC
CONSTRUCTION
UNIVERSITY
POOLS
in my home.
60 T Bird-Hard top, "Red" 8 weeks old Dec.
CHINESE RUGS
SINKING FLOORS or
INC.
Polly Kappler
conv.
diamond blue, new 21. Also male at Stud.
HJ6HEST
PRICES PAID iQR
Foundations
pump
back
Up
to
15x30
only
$22.50
Quality alteration fast
paint, full power, good
395-1457
;
H
I
S
OR
NEtf DRIENFJIS
into
original
condition.
per month. Don't be Mis-. rubber 1 owner. See &
Svc. 517 Hasting St.,
Ladies Marquise Wedding Se! $1500
Also Sea Wall Sealing. lead on your Pool Ser- try out at 641 S. Fed.,Owner sick - must sell
JBoca 278-3546,
17
Metro
Construction, vice. We offer the most Hwy. Boca Raton. 395Manchester Terrier
AUTO PAINTING
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd complete Pool Service of 0400.
AKC.
$75.
__
USED LAWN MOWERS
P A U L S Auto Body & St., Pompano.
395-0398
any Pool Company in
Reel & Rotary Type
'58 Ford
Paint shop. Dupont Paint Back Hoe, Digging Foot- Business at the lowest
Quarter, Arabian, Tenfrom $30.
352 Engine
4 coats baked enamel ers,
price.
Call
us
now
for
nessee Walker, Colts,
Belzer Hardware Co.
Ditching,
also
Call Boca Raton
418 S. " H " St. L a k e Truss lift Service. For F r e e Estimation at No
3198 N. Fed. Hwy.
281 Golf View Drive Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton
Mares,
Geldings,
Worth, 585-6220.
395-0179
Boca Raton, Fla.
T e r m s : 581-8910 Ft.
estimates
Call Don Obligation. Phone 3950121.
C a d i l l a c 1955 4 dr. Laud.
AUTO REPAIR
Derks 395-3266.
New
Rubber, new floor FOR STUD SERVICE
ROOF
PAINTING
PAUL'S Auto Body &
HEALTH FOODS
rugs, mechanically per- White toy poodle. Very
SPECIAL
Paint Shop, Dupont Paint
0L6A LACHOWITCH
65,000 mi. h a v e good natured.
4 coat;S baked enamel. GATEWAY NATURAL The Ft. Lauderdale Roof fect,
Former Piano Teacher
FOODS
Painting Co., all types your own mechanic
395-6241
418 S " H " St. Lake
of the Miami Conservacheck
it
out.
Reason
for
Natural,
Vitamins
&
of
roofs
cleaned
&
Worth. 585-6220.
selling - "close out" Manchester T e r r i e r
tory of Music; member of
Minerals
Organically
" Q U A L I T Y " Expert grown dried Fruit. Die- Painted. Average Roof estate. Asking $425. Call AKC. Owner Sick. Nice
the Florida Music TeachCleaned
&
DeFungicided
Body work. Beautiful tetic Foods, and VegePresent.
aft. 3 p.m. 395-1341. Christmas
ers Ass'n.,;'& National
incl.
Planters
&
Patios
Bodies are our business, table Juicers.
$100
395-0398
Guild of Piano Teachers.
$10.
Free
Est.
Richard
'62
VALIANT
285 N.E. 4 Ave. 278- 3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Zuehl
(owner)
933-5018
Has Opened Her
A/C,
radio,
heater,
new
2227 Delrav,
Pompano
941-8120 SECRETARIAL SERVICES paint - tires. Many ex- AKC light Champaign,
ALTERATIONS
male poodles
PIANO STUDIO
SERVICE
tras. Perfect condition,
PUBLIC STENO'S
EXPERIENCED TAI- B&CLAWN
For Beginners & Advanced
Lawn Service Lie. Available at our office one owner. $1,050. 395-5770.' After 4:30 LOR. All kinds ladies & Insured - Free Est.
941-5525
at: 1398 SW 7 St.
and Men's Alterations - Boca Raton, Deerfield or yours; mimeograph- Melvin 395-0870.
Boca Eaton
395-8490
ing,
Zerox.
Free
pickup
suits
made
s i n gl e & Lighthouse Point.
& delivery. Fla. Sec.
breasted from double, 399-6448.
T-H-I--S W-i—l-K A-T
Services 395-7704.
wide lapels made narMARINE REPAIRS
SCREEN REPAIRS
row. Bartin & Miller's
Screens & Awnings
Cleaners & Laundry, We Sand Blast, Paint &
New & Repairs
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5 Repair Boats, Trailers,
Boca Screens
Points, Wilton Manors, Free Pickup & delivery
$20. up 564-1371
278-4200
. 278-247Q
LO 6-4314
MASONRY
BEAUTY SAT ON
Nuturf Sod & Garden
MERLE NORMAN Cos- Brick, Stone & Block Supplies, Fresh Cut Sod,
N. E. 43rd ST. & Federal Hwy. Plaza
Ft. Lauderdaie
metics, Leona Zey 265 Fire-Places & BBQ a Wholesale, Retail 3151
NE 2 Ave. 276-5283, specialty. All types Ma- N. Dixie Hwy. 942-8409.
Convenient Free Parking
(A&P Shopping Center) s*onry work repairs.
TABLE TOPS
395-8977;
.
Delray.
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
MOVING & HAULING
Expert Make-up ConJ.G. " J O E " ROTH
sultation. Manicures & GEORGE'S Moving &
Table
tops & Mirrors
Hauling
Furniture,
ApPedicures,
Shaping,
Store
fronts
& auto glass
Styling, Cutting, Tinting, pliances, etc., from 1
61
N.W.
7th
St., Boca
piece
to
a
house
full.
Bleaching, for appt,Call
395-0311
Lie. & Ins. 933-5437
395-8888
TILE & MARBLE
Kalamazoo Model
3031 N. Dixie Hwy., Pompano Beach 942-7018
LaTiara Beauty Salon eve. 942-7186.
Hudson
Tile & Marble
PAINTING, DECORATING
Royal Palm Plaza
Co.
Inc. Kitchens,
Boca Raton
REDECORATE
y o u r Baths,
and Repairs,
CAMERA REPAIR
home. Reasonable rates. Grab Bars. 395-1853.
CAMERA Repair; Free Let us give you an estiTREE MOVING
Est. & Cleaning Job, all mate. Call 395-0703.
TREE MOVING SER24 HRS SERVICE
work guaranteed. The Painting Interior o r l i x VICE Nothing too big or
Photo Mart. 2720 N, terior. No job too small. too small 399-3033.
Fed. 942-6043 Pompano. Free Estimates. 278UPHOLSTERING""
All Types of Carpenter
Pooles Upholstery-For
work, all home repairs PAINTING BY CARVER
•Domestic
all
upholstery work.
*Body Guard
done expertly, fast ef- Check my many-refer enPIANO, ORGAN, GUITAR SHEET MUSIC
*Divorce
Free est., 8 SE 2nd St.
* Attorney Service
ficient service 933-430° e e s . Interior, Exterior,
*Hotels
Boca. 395-3277.
*Missing Person
Cash Discount Prices
*Legal Photos
*Employe's screening
Fine. Carpentry & Re- Quotations without obFurniture-Reupholstermpdeling, Day or Even- ligations. 399-6862,
ing, Reasonable Rates,
ing.
Free Estimate. Mr. Businessman:
Call for an Estimate
Investigations Highly Confidential
IT WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE AT LEAST ONE STOP AT DO RE M!
"Time means money 395-0703.
Call 395-4653.
to all of us and all 6f the
Boca Raton
WATCH REPAIR
TO SEE OUR BARGAINS AND BEAUTIFUL SHEET MUSIC COUNTERS
You Don't Need Perfect time you are out of our
John
Redding
Jeweler
DAY
and
NIGHT
395-6562
newspaper, it i s costing
Vision To Shop
SS 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY - SAT. 8 - 5
Fine Watch Repair
you money. Sol Come
Classifieds In The
(across
from
Kiwk-Chek)
Call Collect 566-5922
and join Our Business
Licensed and Bonded
Boca Raton News
on Sample Rd.
Directory."

Classified
Ads

Call
395-5121

SERVICE DIRECTORY

c

SACRIFICE

This Ladies V/i K. Platinum
Ring Sold For $22,000 IS
BEING SACRIFICED NOW
For Only $8,000

DELRAY
PET and GROOMING
GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
* BATHING * DIPPING
DONALD KRUEGER
Pick Up
CR 8-1191 and Deliver

GATEWOOD'S

NEW YEAR'S
SPECIAL
Fertilizer Spread
CCI
PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

ALLIANCE DETECTIVE BUREAU

\

January Fun

Do Re Mi Music

GIBSON
ELECTRIC

GUITARS

NOW £Q o p
Only 07.00

SCHOOL
SNARE DRUMS

29.88

also Ludwig Drums
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Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
' anted Lot irom Owner- •Beautifully furnished 2
IMMACULATE
< urn. 1 bedrm & eff. Luxurious brand n e w ROYAL PALM YACHT
in Royal Palm Y. & C. bedroom 2 bath. Almost 2 bedroom 2 bath home
& COUNTRY CLUB
Apts. week or month, 2 Bdrm., 2 bath, furn.
reas. Priv. Bath & Ent, apt. overlooking ocean. Choice Lot for sale by Club, Write Boca Raton new Home in a very de- with central heat and air
Adults only 395-2596F Long balcony, heated out of town owner. Must News Box N-8. Boca- sirable location. By conditioning. Appraisal
LJnfurn. 2 bedrm. Apt. swimming pool. Winter sacrifice for $14,000, Raton, or call 395-6546 Reason or unfurnished priced at .$21,97.5 - and
Write Boca Raton News,
yrly.
anxious owner will inReal Estate Sale
Beautifully landscaped Season. 399-7328.
Box # D-16, Boca Raton,
JACKSON REALTY
clude c a r p e t s and
with Pool. Convenient,
11
Unit
Apartment
on
THE
Fla.
Prestige
location,
AlA - $175,000. one yr. '384 E. Hillsboro Blvd.- drapes. Drive by 6Q'S.W.
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
Deerfield 399-3132
9th Terrace, then call
Reasonable annual ren~~
CHOICE
old.
fully occupied, tel1150 SW 2nd Ave.
Stores for Rent
John
Norris, your man
tal. 371 SW 8th St., Boca
Homes;for
Sale
BUSINESS
ephone 395-1183.
Boca Islands
on w e s t side. Raton. Phone 395-5779,
at. . ;MLS BR 5
SITE
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
New
Modern
Furnishec
North Federal Hwy., New M a n a g e m e n t Real Estate Trade
SPECIAL
& Unfurnished efficien- Price reduced for quick
3300 block. Call
Courtesy service. Furn. cies, 1 & 2 bedroom
A SO MS Inc
TRADE YOUR HOME To start the new year
395-3333.
sale.
Situated
in
the
cenUnfurn. efficiencies 1-2
Intracoastal W a t e r,way with a bang, we offer this
TWO stores or medical bedrooms, pool, eleva- Apts. Now available, ter of Boca Raton's Bus- Condominium
Weir Plaza Building
1 & 2 bed- outstanding value in a
l e a s e call 395-7728 iness activity. Ideal for
offices in Boca Raton1 tor $100-$150. yrly. 855 S. Federal Hwy.
rm.
Apts!
$15-25,000,"
quiet Picturesque set- Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000
News Bldg. SE 2nd St. Seasonal. CasaLaVania
Co-op Apartments
stores and professional C o v e r e d
P a r k i n g . ting. This one year old
900 sq. ft. each. Will 3233 NE 10th St., Pomp., Pompano Beach Ocean offices. Priced several
399-5137
Ranch, has 2 big bedBEST BUV
lease to suit. Phone Mr. Beach. 942-4607
Front Co-op 2 bedrm, 2 thousand dollars under
rooms, 2 baths with lots
Jaynes, 395-3329.
Or $8990-$16,000. Gar- of closet space. Spacious We have the Best Buy in
bath, Sale or Leasewith market value.
Boca Estate Section BRAND NEW duplex, attractive option. Furn.
MacLaren & Anderson den Apts. Condominium
porch off the Kitchen af- 2/2 home Air conditionSTORE
' unfurn, 2 Br. 1 Bath, or
151
E.
Royal
Palm
Rd.
399-3176
Unfurn.
1300 N.
fords complete privacy ed - Lot 110 x 150' 18x45
Central ht. & air. Ig. 'Ocean Blvd. 942-9151
395-1333
BOTH FOR IMMEDin a quiet neighborhood,, Price $18,500 plus lot Near FAU
closets, screened patio. 8 a.m. 4:30 nights 941IATE OCCUPANCY.
Offices for Rent
Corner Lot, Circular you cannot find a better
395-1183
1 block from shopping 8815.
OFFICE SPAC]
Only buy ! Call John Borak,
center. Yearly lease.
TRADE $5600. Equity D r i v e - w a y .
ON
AlA
choice
location
FOR RENT
Wanted Rent
Also have furn. seasonal
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath $19,500, MLS DR-130. MLS 135
furn. 1 bedrm. Executive Suite — We all Electric GE kitchen, call for appointment,
Mature Lady d e s i r e s r e n t a l s . SUPERIOR beautifully
Apt.
Land-owned,
low' have available private, for Co-op or Condomin«SONS.Inc.
sleeping room & bath, PROPERTIES, Realtor Maint, Air, reduced,
OTHERWELL
centrally air condition399-6422
ium,
on
or
near
Boca
or efficiency apt. year
REALTY
Owner $16,750. 395- ed, furnished offices for Raton. 395-1818.
Weir Plaza Building
Eves. 395-4663
round, reasonably close
757 S. Federal Hwy.
lease to retired or
4549,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
to Royal Palm Shopping For lease by year, Furn.
Colonial Building
semi-retired executives
Boca
Raton :Pho395-4000
Center. Please
call or Unfurn. New Condo- Lots and Acreage Sale and businessmen, comBoca Raton , Fla.
Ft. Laud. 525-4685 aft. minium, 1 Bdrm., Apt. Sacrifice! Beautiful Lot plete with switchboard
Phone 395=4044
Gracious living, New
5 p.m.
East side in Royal Palm service, telephone, r e "Sale By Owner, Camino Cape Cod Home, Corn,
Avail, in Jan. Call;
section. Write BoxD-15 ceptionist and public
Real 3/2 Home with Pa- 5 lg. rms., encl. Gar.
395-8479
•4 Bedroom, 3 b a t h s
c/o
Boca
Raton
News.
Available
Jan.
13,2
bedstenographer.
Rental
tio, Pool, & Den. $23,- 2/1 1/2. Call 395-1700.
preferred.
Annual 2 bedroom 2 bath furn.
lease. John J. Quinn Air cond. & Heat. 1 blk Ocean Front 375 feet - $85 per mo. and up. For room, 2 bath House 500. Will also sell furnyearly lease, partially i t u r e . Call 395-5721.
Coral Gables-443-7726. from Ocean. Yrly or best investment in Palm inspection call,
f u r n i s h e d $125. per
M.N.
WEIR
&
SONS,
INC
Duplex
OWNER "
Beach County - Zoned
Seasonal 399-9875.
month. Call:
Realtors
SAYS
Hi-Rise - $500 per foot
Furn. I bedroom seasHarriet
Jackman,
Assoc
Weir Plaza Bldg.
SELL
onal or yrly., 2396 NE EXTRA Guests Coming? below MARKET - Will
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
5th Ave. Winfield Park. Available, Furn. Studio syndicate. Can show
POOL
HOME
Realtor
Apts. & Villas, on the good lease return for 97
Boca Raton, Florida
395-2176.
395-4624
395-1329 3 bedroom 2 bath furocean. Private beach, years - 10% return on
Ph.
3Q.5-4non
Rooms tor Rent
nished.
Corner Lot.
priv.dock.The Villas of equity - INVEST NOW!
AIR CONDITIONED
Well & Sprinkler System 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. Villa
Beautiful Room Private Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Down Town location just
Beautifully landscaped. Rica section. Drapes, new
Bath all conveniences, Blvd.; on A1A. Call Call, John Borak,
remodeled, s e p e r a t e
water heater, Sprinkler sys=
MLS.
couple $35. per wk. 395-5220.
building assures utmost Available Jan. 15, 3 bed- M. I. MADDOX, Realtor tem, FHA a p p r o v e d at
Single $25 per wk. for
Will sell now for
privacy 395-3236.
Private Beach 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Furnished, Boca Baton
395-2900 $17,500.
season or $20 yearly. room
$148500. MLS.
Apt.
Air
etc.,
Central
heat,
$175
per
"2
bedroom
1
bath
FlorWeir
Plaza
Building
395-0246.
Rear Estate Rent
Month
or S e a s o n .
mo. Yrly. Basis. $1800. ida room, Air Cond.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
INTRACOASTAL
SLEEPING ROOMS
395-1608.
" Boca Raton:Ph.395^40_Q0 Have several Buildings Seasonal. Call:
Well,
& Sprinklers.
DEERFIELD BEACH
Reasonable
for Rent, good for r e s i - Harriet Jackman, Assoc,. Make Offer 3Q5=J3783- 4 bedroom, 3 baft, Split
COTTAGE on Intra395-2450
3 Extra Large Lots
dential, Church, Social J. Stuart Robertson Inc» Lake Rogers, luxury 3/3 level Home with MarbLe
coastal will share - suitHigh & Dry
Lovely room, good loca- able for lady. Phone
Center,
Educational
. Realtor
dock, h/a. Intracoastal tile floors, oak floors on
Floresta Section
tion, Private Home, lady 395-4957 2-3 pm or aft.
Center,, Write Boca Ra- 395-4624
395-1329 beauty! Rent seas; sell. upper level. Npar Yacht
395-7692
or couple. Heated.
ton News, Box D - 14, Large twin Bedroom 834 N.E. 33 St. 395-2104. Basin on wide section of
7 pm.
Waterway. Many Extras in395-1458
Boca Raton.
Two
50
x
120'
lots,
PomPrivate bath, private
Brand New Duplex, 2/2
cluded, and only $45,500,
SEASON
RENTAL
pano
Industrial
Center,
L a r g e twin bedroom, Central Heat & Air.,
Furnished or Unfurnish- entrance, adults only,
Make offer MLS.
private bath & entrance. Screened Porch. 501NE Sacrifice 942-2717,.
everything.
3 bedroom 2 bath
ed Houses and Apart- near
2 bedroom 2 bath Boca R;~
Adults only. Near every- 18th St., Boca Raton, Large Pleasant Corner ments. Season or Yearly
395-0398
Furnished Home
ton lovely Corner lot, Carthing 395-0398.
395-8046
Lot.
Quiet location. Call:
3 to 6 months
Furn. 2 Bdrm., house
pets, Drapes, now $24,500
for prompt sate.
Thomas P . Nolan
L a r g e twin Bedroom
East of Fed. Season or
AVAILABLE
DEL KiU AfL'6. ~ $3300.
MLS
395-2713.
Realtor
Private bath, private 'Furn. & Unfurn. 1 bdrm.
voarly to reliable party.
Immediate occupancy
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
entrance, adults only, Apt. A/C-ht.pool, laund395-0909 or 395-2463.
ATTENTION
PLASTKIBGE REALTY
owners, agent
Boca
Raton
near
e v e r y t h i n g . - ry facilities, 480W.Ca224 S. Federal Hwy.
BUILDERS!
DELIGHTFUL
390-1355
395-0398
395-2259
3flf« 1433
Roca Raton
mino, Boca Raton 395- Lots available in Coun- 395-3838
3 bedroom, 2 baths,
try Club Village — sew- WAREHOUSE
SPACE Swimming Pool, SpaComfortably furnished 7542.
ers, water and roads.
sleeping room. Private COLONIAL APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
cious Patio in delightful
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
bath & entrance. Couple Unfurnished 1 bedroom. Lots ready for building. 20x50 Be on the Dixie Ploresta. 395-8041.,
or single. No pets. Sea- A p a r t m e n t ,
GRACIOUS SEASON
Yearly Unusual discounts now •Hwy., 5301 N.Dixie Hwy
4 BEDROOM-2 BATH $ 1 7 , 9 0 0
son. For Appt. Call Lease. Corner SW 4th being o f f e r e d . Call Boca Raton 395-4254
IN "BOCA"
395-2217
395-1818
3 bedrm-2 baths-large
Ave. & 8th St. Owner,
* AIR CONDITIONING
* CI"Y SEWERS
Real Estate
Royal
Palm
Yacht &
Sun room with unique
Boca
Raton
395-1899,,
*
SPRINKLER
SYSTEM
Room Rent
*
SO .. 115' LOT
f
For Rent or Sale
Country Club choice golf
'Franklin" stove g a s
* 2 bedroom $21.25
Semi Private Bath
3
bedroom
2
baths,
unHILLTOP HOMES
* Free unilities, close course lot, 100x120, best furnished, Reasonable. fired for outdoor cookCall Mrs. Stewart
south exposure. Sacriing. Baby grand piano,
to School & Town
395-4032
N.W. 5 Ave. :it 50th St.
'Country Club Village, Wall to Wall carpeting,
fice. Call 278-2245.
Boca Raton
3! i-0865
GARDEN
Boca.
Write
Box
41,
ipartmehis for Rent
etc., Patio plus l a r g e
Attractively l o c a t e d , Hobe Sound, Fla.
APARTMENTS
rear yard. Beautifully
S p a c i o u s Efficiency. 290 W. PalmettoPk.Rd. large lot, corner Queen
EVERYONE DESIRES THAT EXTRA
landscaped and serviced
Furnished & Supplied,
&
Maya
Palm
Dr.
Royal
395-2736
Use the Classifieds
Tel.
395-5602
Private Yard. 1 block' 395-5549
Palm
C
&
C.
Club.
=
MARGIN OF HOME VALUE WHEN
GATEWAY PLAZA APTS,
to Boca Beach, 903 Boca
395-0796
330
W.
Camino
Real,
FOR
RINT
Raton Rd. 395-3226.
* BUYING * RENTING
BEACH & Ocean front Seasonal - furnished 1 You Don't Need Perfect
LUXURY WATERFRONT APTS.
&
2
Bedrooms,
Pastel
J . C. MITCHELL & SONS
Furnished Apartments, Elect, Kitchens, Heat Vision To Shop
HARBOUR TERRACE
Realtors
Yearly, as low as $95 A/C, shuf leboard. Mgr,
Classifieds In The
I BATH. 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
ARE IN BUSINESS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF
per month. 395-6225. Apt.-2
UNFURNISHED
SERVING YOU!
Boca Raton News
LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY
Duplex 1 bedroom Apt.
* THE BUYER
* THE RENTER
In Boca Raton for over 42 years
Prestige location, complete GE kitchen, heated pool,
MODELS
Furn. Excellent LocaONLY ONE
large rooms end la£?)e pario.
tion, $85 mo. yearly call
22 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4711 399-6711
We R e c e n t l y bought a
701 NE HARBOUR TERR., BOCA RATON
MODEL LEFT
395-5763 or 942-5568.
Subdivision and had to
If No Answer Dial 395-2854
Directions: Turn off of Roirie 1 at Founiain entrance lust

Help Wanted Male;%!Business; O p p o r t u n i t i e s ^ A p t ^
'Leading LP Gas Co. has
permanent opening for
Man with some experience. Qualified Trainee
Considered. Co. Benefits,
Paid
Vacation,
Groupe Ins. etc. Apply:
711 N. Fed. Hwy. Boynton .Beach, Fla.
HANDY MAN
Small jobs - Plastering
-Painting - Carpentry,
etc. Apply. Snow Construction, 2174 N.E. 1st.
Ave., Boca Raton.
MANAGEMENT

An opportunity to be associated with America's
fastest growing recreation. Business &
Sales experience desired. Preferably, married, over 21. Apply:
A.T.I. Family Hobby
Center
100 NW 20th St., Boca
Raton, 2 to 6 p.m. Ask
for Mr.- Beckett.
Experienced
Dish
washer wanted. Opportunity to learn food
preparation, handling &
serving. Apply in person
Dutch Pantry
2140 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
MANAGER-TRAINEE
Excellent
opportunity
for advancement in rapidly
growing
food
service chain. If you are
honest, industrious, and
need permanent job, we
will train you, under" 45
years of age, Please.
Apply LUM's Monday 10
to 1, N. Federal Hwy.,
at 25th Ter,, Boca Raton,
Real Estate Sales
Licensed,
full
time
Salesman needed. Busy
Boca Raton office with
complete facilities. Call
for appt.
MACLAREN
& ANDERSON
151 E. Royal Palm Dr.
395-1333
Nursery & Kindergarten available. Price includes land & equipment
For information C a l l
Oryal Hadley, Realtor
395-2244
Established restaurant
( l e a s e or rent) fully
equipped* Ample parking. Busy shopping center. Top income location, can be doubled.
$300 per mo. plus utilities, Deerfield Beach,
399-2468.
PURE OIL COMPANY
Now interviewing men
for placement as dealers in PURE'S GOLD
COAST PLAN. Previous
service station experience not required. We
.offer paid training, Financial aid, retirement
benefits
& complete
merchandising
assistance. Call Mr. Ruegg
276-6521 - Eves. 3996532.

Want one,ormorepersons with successful experience, Money and
Know-how. I have 20
acres in Boca Raton for
Condominium development. Write Boca Raton
News Box D-10, Boca
Raton, Fla.
For Fast Results

Proven Manufacturing
Business showing a 50%
g r o s s profit.
Major
stock Holder willing to v
sell
50% of Stock.
$15,000. Write Box D-12
c/o The Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.

.REALTORS

M

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS

THE HOME OF
FINE AUTOMOBILES!

We recently sold our beau
tiful subdivision.
WE HAVE ONE LOVELY
MODEL • LEFT WHICH
MUST BE SOLD THIS
MONTH.
Excellent
neighborhood.

established

PARK TERRACE, Inc.
71 s.w. n t h ct.
395=5313
395-5628

m

buy, previous b u i l d e r s
models, Will Sell Houses
far below cost.

67 Clean Sharp Cars
TO CHOOSE FROM
1 OWNiRS - 1 YR. WARRANTY
BANK FINANCING

- SAVE UP TO $250 —

tfOT-OR-UASE CARS
From $35 per Week yp
Happy New Year To Ail

3 bedrooms 2 b a t h s on
waterway $25,000,
3 Sold in first week
2 oSher fine bargains.

SNOW
CONSTRUCTION INC.
394=1183

399 5922
Sunday 395-2913

This is a 6 bedroom 6 bath double living
room home. Furnished in excellent taste.
Built to last your lifetime - 2 hours of maintenance per year - Beautifully landscaped 600 ft. from the ocean - $8,000 per year income possible - Owner Is willing to finance
this DREAM property and WHY NOT? Call
John Borak - MLS BD 4
M.N. WEIR 8- SONS, I M C , Reoltots
Weir Plcza Building, 855:5. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

DUPLEX

Ultra-Deluxe
2454 & 2456 N.E. 5th Ave.-one block from U.S.I
Central heat and air-conditioned, Florida
Rooms, two bedrooms, two baths each side.
Formica Kitchen. Fully landscaped with
sprinkling system. YES CARPORTS!

5ST0 N. FED. HWY.
M

i ft ! • » » * . A , T-

FT. LAUDERDALE

IVfQTOHS
PHONE 943-0555
}VST

SOUTH OF

POMPANO BEACH

A&P CALL
-Consfrucf/oii
395-4254
BANK FINANCING . . . EASY TERMS

'The Real Estate Corner'
J. STUART

THE FAIRWAYS
BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
LOOKING SOUTH OVER THE FAIRWAY
OF THE BOCA RATON HOTEL
GOLF COURSE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 bedroom 2 baths $275. to $300.
per month — annually.
SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE $600. per mo.

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

395-4624

BETTER BUY . . . this
Roomy Winfield Park home,

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAILY

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath lovely landscaped

All Apartments have Air Conditioning and Heat.

- Has had excellent care by older couple.

THE FAIRWAYS

Priced to sell.

REALTORS

BUY IT HOW ! Direct from

*srm

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SAT.
BROKERS COOPERATION INVITED

3 bedrooms 2 baths w i t h
pool on waterway $34,000.

MOST BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX in
BOCA RATON
Bar None - But None!

NEW & USED CARS

Soulh oS Schratfl's. Contact Sates office in apt. at end of s!reet.
Or call 395-3121.

300 E..,Royal Palm Rd.
just East of The Eoyal Palm Shopping Center.

CO-OP APARTMENTS
BOCA RATON HEIGHTS CO-OP's
444 West Palmetto Park Road

From $9000 to $13400 Ho Mortgage

Immediate Occupancy $16,900
RESIDENTUAL
2 B e d r o o m - 2 Bath
WITHIN
1/4 mile BIBLE CONFERENCE
1/2 mile FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

Price 17,900 Make Offer

HIGH AND DRY !
*G.E. Ki'chen
*Electric Air Conditioner and
Heating
•Two doorG.E. 12 Ft. Fxssifree Refrigerator

*Double sinks - luminous
Kitchen
'Vinyl Kitchen floors - Ceramic tile baths
"Laundry room with washer
and dryer

MONTHLY
f i r i_ « r
MAINTENANCE }Lj 10 JJJ
OWNERS
AGENT

INCLUDING
TAXES

F.l BYRON
PARKS REALTOR
PHONE
KtllLIW
Office 395-3700
151 N. OCEAN BLVD
395-4232

BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

Call Gordon H. Monoghan Assoc.
395-4624 (Office) 395 5760 (after hrs.)

J. Sfuar! Robertson, Inc.
REALTOR

60 5. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

January 2. 1966 BOCA RATON NEWS
Homes for Soli
Homes for Sale
BUY^NOW
SAVE
This Camino Gardens
Home is ready now. See N.E. 35th St. $16,00p. 2
it. 801 SW Cypress Way. bedroom 2 bath Fla. Rm.
3 Bedroom, 3 1/2 baths. Central Heat.
Large living room, dining
room,
beautiful N.E. 4th Ave. 3 bedroom
Elect, kitchen & family 2 bath $16,000. Sprinkroom opening on spac- lers, Well, Awnings, Apious
screened patio. pliances, close in, clean,
Utility room, Large 2 FHA Financing Availcar garage with elec. able.
eye door. Complete
. Sprinkler System, land- 2 bedroom 2 bath, Royal
scaped lawn, Custom Oak Hills, Brand New
storm shutters, Central including
Carpets,A/C & Heat by Murray Drapes, immediate ocHill. This new Custom cupancy.
Home open for inspection 1 to 5 p.m. daily West Palmetto Co-op 2
or call owner 395-6438r bedroom 1 1/2 bath partially furn. $13,300. ImCentral location. East mediate occupancy^ All
of Federal Highway. 3 MLS.
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
ORYAL HADLEY
living room & dining
Realtor
a r e a , Florida room, Boca Raton
395-2244
screened patio, s o m e C a m i n o G a r d e n s furnishings, large clos- new 2/2, den, family rm,
ets. $15,500. Owner. h/a, garage. Below cost.
395-2152 Eve.
610 Juneberry. 395-2104

Homes for Sale

GRACIOUS LIVING FOR
THOSE YOU LOVE
This one is a real beauty. French Front Doors^
leading to a spacious
FOYER, a pleasurable
entrance
for your:
guests.
3 lg. bedrooms 2 baths,'
all "electric kitctien,
electric Cable Heat..
.Beautiful
Screened-in
Patjo and Floral Garden, where you can entertain proudly or relax
in seclusion, Give yourself and family a treat,
come and see this one.
MLS-BR-49-W.
M. I. MADDOX, Realtor
R oca Raton
3Q5- 2900
LAKE FLORESTA PARK
New 4 bedroom 3 baths,
and 3 bedrooms 2 baths,
[mmediate occupancy.
399-5922 - 395-1183.

largest operate
of WORLD
TOURS
J

33rd Year

Homes for Sale
Yes, there is a Santa
Claus, Royal Oak Hills3/2
Spacious Living
room 21x26 GE Reverse
Cycle - Screened Patio,
enclosed 2 car garage
Underground Sprinkling
system,
Attractive
Landscape,
Call
395 - 2568 appointment.
Hello Santa below 25
thousand.
$16,500 Furn., $15,000
Unfurn. - 2/1 1/2, enclosed garage, screened Porch, Landscaped
lot 100'xl25', curved
drive, High & Dry, deep,
well, Sprinkling
system, Air Cond. Alumn.
Storm Panels. Privacy,
998 SW 20th St., Boca
Raton.

WIDOW'S LOSS, YOUR
GAIN. MUST SELL DUE!
TO ILLNESS.
Near University, Furnished, 3 bedroom 2 bath
Florida. Room, Nicely
landscaped. $15,800fuU
price. MLS BR-51.
MI.. MADDOX Realtor
Boca Raton
395-2900

Homes for Sale
3 bedroom 2 bath, central ht., carport, GE
Kitchen, take over Mtg.
only $82 per mo., beautifully located overlooking University, 395-8977
4 bedrooms, No qualifying, Low down payment.
528 NW 17Eh Ave.
Roca Raton,
Use the Classifieds
3 bedroom, 2 bath large,
corner lot $650 down,*
.399 NE 44th St., B o c a
Raton, 395-5290.
LAKE FLORESTA
A real family home 3/2,
& family rm. Double
Carport, A/C. Abund-.
ant storage & closets,
beautifully landscaped,
sprinklers, excellent fina'ncing. O w n e r 3951648.
GOLF COURSE HOME
A Beautiful 3/2 with Pool
Double garage, sprinkling system, landscaped
carpets & Drapes on lot
105x150. Prices under
$30,000. with high Mortgage. MLS. Your Man
Mel Vaught MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757
Federal Hwy., Boca Raton, 395-4044.

Homes tor Sale
Model home completely
furnished - 2/bedrooms
. . .Central heat and air
c o n d i t i o n i n g . Cost
$28,000 - Owner will
SACRIFICE - $22,000.
For information, call
John Norris, MLS.

47days-$J346
(LAND TOUE COST)

Air Quotations Based on POINTS OF DEPARTURE

Visiting 17 exciting countries with
optional stopover in Europe at no
additional air cost.

IA SONS Inc

Departure March 28, '66
Ideally planned for Cherry Blossom time in
Japan, Good weather around the world, and arriving in Europe in the springtime, No better
value in the world!

IfA
WORLD TRAVEL

M e m b e r s h i p Limited t o 15
Call today for expert advice....
We've been around the world with SITA
WE KNOW...BECAUSE W E G O !
JOAN M. EVANS

ERIN V. GARDNER

<

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
7 0 0 E. Palmetto Pk. Road

Boca Raton 395-1414

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
It's your fault —' If you
miss this Cove Deerfield Beach, 3/2 Central
Ht. 2 carports, 2 Patios,
1 Patio has fireplace
Corn, location. Dble. lot,
room for pool. N e a r
Ocean, Church, Shops,
Lg. Mtg. can be obtained. $22,500. (some furn.
optional) 399-2173.
3/2, built in Kitchen,
small amount down. Only
$14,900. Owner will take
2nd mtg, 243 N.E. 26th
St. Boca Raton 395-2473
aft. 4 p.m.

[ARBOUR EAST
WATERFRONT - DOCK
The ultimate in Fla. living. Beautifully furnished for the most discriminating Family.
* 18x30 Swimming Pool
•Central Air cond. &
heated.
*3 bedroom 3 bath.
*15xl5 Bedroom.
*Patio.
*Double Garage
*GE Weathertron Heat,
Pump.
*Complete GE Kitchen
*Dishwasher.
*Wall to Wall Carpeting.
*Lavishly
landscaped
with Automatic sprinkler system.
Please call for appointment.to see this beautiful Home. MLS BR 52 WP
M.I. MADDOX Realtor
Boca Raton
3Q5-2900
& bedroom 2 bath, sacrifice owner must sell
$14,000. 1269 NW 4th St.
Boca Raton, 395-5375

SERVING
BROWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

laSOMS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000
3/2 Ranch type, l a r g e
living room-dining area,
Florida room, screened
SE Patio. Excellent location. $15,500. Owner
395-2152

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

2/2 Family Room: Large
Lot; landscaped; Shutters; Sprinklers; circular drive. Vicinity FAU.
$15,000. Owner, 3774
N.W. 5th Ave., Boca,395-2670
Lake Rogers, luxury 3/3
dock, h/a. Intracoastal
beauty! Rent seas.; sell.
834 NE 33 St. 395-2104.

r

BOCA SQUARE

Reduced to
$.18,900.
Pool - with S/W exposure, LARGE patio with
pass thru, LARGE corner lot with circular
drive, 1-1/2 carport
with storage room and
laundry in gracious r e s idential area. . . F o r
further information call
or see Earl Newbery,
your man. ..MLSBR158

A Place of Enduring Beauty

EOVAL OAK HILLS

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
pre=ot>ening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

GRAND

*

*

Monday, Jan* 3, 1966

*

GROGAN
PAINT AND WALLPAPER
HOME DECORATING
OUR SPECIALTY
Exclusive Distributor for Masury Paints
2154 N.E. 1st Avenue,Boca Raton, Florida

399-7522
Over 9 Years
Serving
Boca Roton
and Vicinity
ith . . .

AUTO LOANS
Prompf,

Confidential
Courteous
Service
Fultsi!el54-)-fi™
-Exlia length (Sin.

Full size (SH-Eilra Firm
—Exlia lenath (SB").

For the ultimate in healthful support and lasting comfort, coordinate your Perfect Sleeper Mattress with a
matching Perfect Sleeper box sprine.

Check these quality features in
every Perfect Sleeper Mattress:
• Comfort quilted... no hidden buttons or
tufts.
» Serta 6-turn hourglass coils for relaxing comfort plus firm support.
• Exclusive Sertaliner ribbon ^ _ . __ _ _
springs work with coil springs $ / Q 5 0
to distribute your weight evenS V tm
ly for head-to-toe support.
sffsSKS

STERL!

r, FURNITURE

OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 3 For BUSINESS as USUAL

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
4:30 to 6:00

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BOCA RATON'S OLDEST FURNITURE STORE

*
*

